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VOL. 85 NO. 95 Thursday, February 12, 1981 
BEF Cost Estimates Low 
SANTA FE ·- Students of New tuition bill was temporarily tabled. 
Mexico colleges and universities Rutherford's bill would stop any 
pay a m ucb higher percentage of tuition increase if the state severen· 
the cost of their education than ce tax fund was higher than the 
state Board of Educational Finance budget for state universities; 
calclllations show, ASUNM ' 
President Mario Ortiz said Wed- Ortiz said BEF figures show the 
nesday. cost of educatiou is an average of 
$3,000 per student per year. 
Ortiz .said although the BEF Since students return about 
states that students pay only 9 per- $1,000 each year; students are 
cent .of the tab, students actually paying at least 33 percent of .the 
pay up to 50' percent of the cost of cost, he said. 
higher education. 
Kapke said the BEF 
Ortiz, ASUNM Vice President "manipulates statistics." 
_ _J)eJ,er J:>krotti and Kds_ Kapke met ____ Ortiz _said the BEF dges not in-
with Sen. Tom Rutherford elude almost half of ttie -tuition 
following the senate Education costs students pay because $160 of 
Committee hearing in which his the total are considered fees, 
The fees are mandatory, he said, 
"The BBF will not recognize fees 
until it suits them," Ortiz said. 
Pierotti said although BEF 
figures show UNM tuition is lower 
than the tuition at some other 
schools, the board may be in~ 
eluding fees in the other school's 
amount. 
Orti~ said the BEF may also be 
including federal funding with state 
funding. 
"NatibnWide, tuition is going up 
an average of 5 percent. It doesn't 
make any sense," Ortiz said. 
Ortiz and other ASUNM mem-
bers- will teslify--Friday- wherr-- · 
Rutherford's bill will be beard by 
the senate Education Committee. 
Tuition Bill Tabled Until Friday 
Helen Gaussoin 
SANTA FE -- A bill to limit 
tuition increases was temporarily 
tabled by the senate Education 
Committee Wednesday pending 
testimony by the state Board of 
Educational Fjnancc. 
The committee decided to table 
Senate Bill 93 afte( discovering no 
member of the BEF was present to 
justify the tuition increa:;e. 
The bill would stop any tuition 
increase if the state budget for 
universities was lower than the state 
severence fund. 
Sen. Tom Rutherford, who spon-
sored the bill, said he was not 
worried by its tabling. 
He said, ''The committee seems 
Econoiny Not So Bad, 
Says Fonner Advisor 
Marc L. Mervis 
The key to reducing double-digit 
inflation is ·re_straint in the growth 
of credit, money supply. govern-
ment spending, energy use and 
wages; former Carter economic ad-
viser Alfred E. l(ahn said Wed-
nesday. 
"lrtflation Is really a phenomena 
of a .society that is .incapable of 
disciplining a myriad of demands 
that we place upon it,'' he told an 
audience of nearly 500 university 
and business leaders. 
"We are not by any objective 
measure wallowing in misery in this 
country. Personal income per pet-
sort in real terms, correcting for irt-
flationj was in 1979 at the highest 
point in our history." 
the rate of growth in teal per 
Mpita disposable income was 31.5 
percent during the 60s and 24.9 per· 
cent in the 70s. 
"This economic progress of the 
latter part of the 1 970s was made 
possible ptimarily by an enormous 
Alfred E. /(shn 
expansion in our labor force, par· 
ticularly by youth and women. 
"The ability of our economy to 
provide 8.5 to 9 million newjobs in 
the latter part of the 1970s was a 
substantial accomplishlllent,'' he 
said. 
"The lesson of history is the level 
of social contentment or discon-
tentment does not depend upon the 
absolute level of material welfare. 
Jt depends upon the level of 
people's welfare as compared with 
their expectations,'' Kahn said. 
"We are the victims of the suc-
cesses of capitalism. We have 
becom~ accustomed over the last 
150 years to constantly increasing 
levels of material welfare 1'' he said. 
Kahn, however, said an increase 
in the Grbss National Product 
during the previous decade is an 
illusion. 
fn the previous two decades, he 
said, a 25 percent decrease in defen-
se budget expenditures in real tet· 
ms, adjusted for inflation 1 also 
helped to sustain the level of per~ 
sonal per capita disposable income. 
·Kahn said inf1atiort has had har~ 
mful effects on private incentives to 
save and invest. 
"There are these verY serious 
long•term deteriorating effects on 
productivity and continued irt-
flation... It· breeds a sense of 
frustration and rage to feel they 
haveto run as fast as they can, 
merely in order to stand still," 
Kahn said. 
He said the loss of American itt .. 
dustrial supremacy has ljeen grossly 
eXaMetatcd. 11The problems are 
very heavily concentrated in 
automobiles and in steel. They are 
the result of bad managetnenh bad 
mistakes, and inordinate wage set-
tlements over the last decade, far 
larger wage increases in 
automobiles and steel than the 
Teamsters lt1 the same way than the 
n:ttional average, wfdc.b translates 
into high~r and higher costs,'' 
supportive'' of the bill and 
"seemed disappointed" there was 
no one from the BEF to testify. 
Rutherford said the bill will help 
the BEF "get back on track and 
avoid the tendency to ask for 
tuition increases. n 
Sen. Christine Donisthorpe said 
without a tuition increase, going to 
scho9l would be ''too- easy" and 
the students 14wouldn't appreciate" 
the Opportunity. 
ASUNM \lice President Peter 
:Pierotti . said, "Education is one 
very important aspect of our state. 
This bill will make a significant im-
pact on all students and all 
citizens.' • 
The interin1 pr.esident of 
Highlands University said his 
school especially would be affected 
by the increase. 
"We serve counties with high 
unemployment and ·tow per 1;apita 
Income. Any .increase affects our" 
ability to serve," he said. 
Sen. Francisco Gonzales said the 
bill would help "the people we're 
serving, them iddLe class 
American/' 
The bill will come before the 
Education Committee again on 
Friday. 
,. ASUNM.PttiSident Milrio Ortiz iesf!lr!ilgtiinst ths door of Sen .. Tom 
Ruthtltftfld'$ office wNie Kds Kap/ce looks on. Thil /NIItwfll'tJin Santa 
Fe Wednesday lobbying sgsinst e ttlition int;resse.(Photo by Helen 
Gaussoin) 
UNM Prof. McClelland 
Given Gennan Grant 
Charles McClelland, a UNM 
history professor, has been awar-
ded a fellowship by the government 
of West Germany. 
The award is the Alexander Vbrl 
St. Valentine's Celebrated 
By Chicago Families' Bath 
Humboldt Fellowship, which was 
founded through a bequest from 
the will of a noted German scientist 
at his death in 1860. McClelland 
was awarded the fellowship for 
1982. He will researeh the rise of 
modern professional organizations 
and their influence on Gern1an 
higher education from 1850 to 
1933. 
He said the program invites 
scholars from around Ute world to 
do research in Oennany, It pays 
travel and living expenses and also 
provides lifelong benefits. including 
the option to travel to prdfessional 
conferences in Europe atthe Hum-
boldt foundation's expense. 
DaveMirade 
1920s' Chicago; a fierce gang 
war infested in a battle-ridden city, 
climaxed at the end of the decade 
with the St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre. 
lhe Chicago of the l92o•s was a . 
battlefield for the "families.'' 
Dion O'Ban ion, a quick· 
tempered killer; controlled the nor-
th side of Chicago. O'Banion had 
an interest in a flower shoP. and 
cornered the market supplying. 
wreaths for gangsters' lavish 
funerals and no doubt supplied cor· 
pses, too, on many occasions. 
, . The rest of the city was split up 
tnto separate territoties 1 and 
Cicero·; a suburb, was the center or 
opetatious for <~Scarface" AI 
Capone artd ''Tettible'' Jbhnny 
Tordo. 
Itt May of 19241 O':Banion of-
fered to self his brewery to Torrio 
and reti.r¢. They agreed to 
O'Banion 's tern1s; hut not only did 
he double•cross them .bY tipping off 
the police, but he'bragged about it. 
His doom was .sealed; three mert 
walked into O'Banion's flower 
shop to order' a wreath then shot. 
him dead. 
ftymie Weiss, who took over the 
gang, swore veugance. With 
George "JluggsH Moran alld Vin· 
cent «Schemer'' Drucci, Weiss at· 
tempted many unsuccesful hits brt 
Capone. 
On Oct. H, 1926, Weiss, with 
two of his bodyguards, started to 
walk towards his headquarters at 
O'Banion's flbwer shop when 
machine guns opened up from win-
dows, killing Wiess and one or the 
bodyguards. 
After the death or Weiss, a peace 
conference was called. Rival gangs 
met and tt reappbrtioning of 
tettit<>ies was worked out. :But the 
O'Jlanions weren't eontent with 
keeping the peace. They kidnaped 
the owrter of Capone's favorite 
restaurant. ftis body was later 
found outied in quicklime (a 
powdery, acid+ like substance). 
Capone was tiding higher than 
ever. Joseph Aiello, who had allied 
with the O'Jlanionsj put out a cori· 
tract on Caprme. Four hit men 
arrived ht Chicag() in the summer 
'Continued.on page 5 
ASUNMNeeds 
Special Election 
The resigatioo of three ASUNM 
senators in the ]ast month will 
mean a special election, ASUNM 
Vice President Peter Pierotti said 
· Wednesday. 
Having to call a special election 
"is unfortunate," Pierotti said, 
because elections ate expensive, 
Pierotti said the election wiU be 
held "as sootl as possible ... 
Sen. Steve Jacbbson, who 
resigned a month ago, and Sen. 
Henry Miller, who resigned two 
weeks ago, tesigrted for personal 
reasons, Pierotti said, 
Art Meintzer, the mdst recent 
senatbt to resign, decided to leave 
his post because he is quitting 
.scbool5 he said. 
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World. NeWS byUnitedPresslnternationol 
. Arson Causes Vegas Hilton Fire 
L,AS VEGAS, Nev, - A 23-year-
old busboy at the Las Vegas Hilton 
may have set the $10 mHiion killer 
blaze at the hotel-casino for "sen· 
sual gratification," a source close 
to the investigation said late Wed-
nesday. 
killing eight people and Jnj uring 
300 others. 
At a news conference Wed.-
nesday, police said Cline was in-
terrogated more than two hours 
before being arrested on ·eight 
counts of murder and one of arson. 
Roy Paris told a news conference 
earlier Wednesday., 
Loveland, Ohio Woman 
Will Remail Valentines 
Philip Bruce Cline, who has 
several felony <)rrcsts on his record, 
was arrested for arson and murder 
in the Tuesday oight blaze, which 
swept through the east tower, 
"The arsonist cut the nozzle off 
. the fire hose in the fire l10se cabinet 
and stuffed combustible material 
into it,'' Clark County Fire Chief 
FTC Drops Drug Ad Rules 
WASHINGTON .,. The Federal 
Trade Commission Wednesday 
killed a five-year-old project 
designed to impose special truth-in-
advertising rules on sellers of non-
prescription drugs. 
Instead, the agency said, it wiJI 
continue to police the $4 billion-a-
year industry under existing laws 
which prohibit deception and un-
fairness in the marketplace. 
The move was also considered ao 
example of. ao emerging trend at 
the FTC where projects launched in 
the 1970s bloom of consumer ac-
tivism are undergoing increasing 
scrutiny as public and political at-
titudes change. 
The rule which was scrapped 
would have ordered makers of 
over-the-counter drugs to make 
their advertising adhere closely to 
findings of the .FDA, which is 
reviewing all such dru~;~s for safety 
and effectiveness. 
. 
One proposal would have limited 
the words used in advertising to the 
language which the FDA wilJ allow 
on the actual product labeL 
UNM basketball coach Gary 
Colson would have been aguest at 
the hotel when the fire started, but 
his t1ight back from a recruiting 
trip in Utah was delayed in arriving 
at Las Vegas airport. Colson 
arrived at the hotel at 8 p.m., shor· 
tly after the fire was set. He stayed 
at another hotel, and returned to 
Albuquerque today. He said he 
'was lucky' that his flight had been 
late. 
Jt was the second disastrous fire 
to ·strike Las Vegas.' gambling 
casinos in three months. Eighty-
four people were killed last Nov. 21 
in a blaze at the MOM Grand 
Hotel, but arson was not suspected 
in that case. 
Trapped guests screamed from 
broken windows, made makeshift 
escape ropes of torn bedsheets and 
scrambled to helicopters that Ian" 
ded on the smoke-shrouded roof of 
the 30-story structure + the 
nation's largest hotel with 2, 783 
rooms and second largest in the 
world. 
LOVELAND, Ohio 
Loveland's name makes lt a 
natural t'or Valentine's Day, 
And likewise, Loveland's D.oris 
Pfiester is a natural for the tltle, 
"America's V~lentine Lady.'' 
Since 1972, this charming, 68-
year-old widowe~ ~randmother 
has rnade Valentme s Day extra 
special for people in all 50 states 
and 15 foreign countries. 
A .one-woman dynamo, she 
sometimes works up to 18 hours 
a day to place the appropriate 
"Loveland" postmark on 
Valentine greetings that people 
send her to re-mail to their loved 
ones. 
On each envelope, she also. af-
fixes the greeting, "There is 
nothing in this world so sweet as 
love,". and adds a picture of 
Cupid+ all in red ink, 
The re-mailiilg project was 
started by the Loveland Cham-
ber of Commerce in 197.2 and 
If you're really in love ... 
nothing's going to stand in your way. 
"One of the best films of the year." 
-,Andrew Sarris, VIllAGE VOICE 
''One of the most enjoyable 
movies of the year." 
-Pat Collins, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy 
Irving is equally goocJ:' 
-Charles Champlin, lOS ANGelES TIMES 
"An out-and-out crowd pleaser 
that should captivate audiences on 
a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss 
and Amy Irving it has the most 
appealing of romantic teams ... 
the chemistry between them is 
exceptional. Lee Remick is 
outstanding:' 
-Kenneth Toran, NEW WEST MAGAZINE 
"Exciting, authentic, and a great 
deal of fun ... an honest love 
story." 
-David Denby, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 
11Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and 
Lee Remick give wonderful 
performances:' 
-Joel Siegel, WABC.TV 
. . COLUMBIA PICTURES Pri!sents 
A RASTAR/WILLIAM SACKHEIM PRODUaiON 
. . . RICHARD DREYFUSS 
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK 
"THE COMPETITION" SAM WANAMAKER Original Music byLAlO SCHIFRIN ExecutiveProducerHOWARDPINE 
Screenplay by JOEl OLIANSKY and WilliAM SACKHEIM Story by JOEL OLIANSKY P:roduced. by WILLIAM SACKHEIM 
PG PIRENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED.<G Original Sound Track Album Directed by JOEL OLIANSKY From RASTAR DQI owrv#REO I"' 
on MCA Records And Tapes. . """''"c'"''"" "ll!~~ 
- ©TIM! C0tUMS1A:I'ICiuJ:le51NtltJGTRitS,II~t: 1: 
Coming sOon to selected theatres 
Mrs. Pfiester volunteered to 
postmark the greetings. A grand 
total of 35 cards C<Jme in that 
year. 
But a couple of years later, as 
the project became publicized, 
thousands of V11lentines began 
pouring in for re-mai!ing. 
ln 1978, for instance, the 
Valentine Lady handled a 
record 11,402 Valentines. Last 
year it was 10,000, Her nine-
year total tops 60,000. 
During the past decade, Mrs. 
Pfiester has received thousaods 
of personal Valentines and. let· 
ters. She cherishes the thank-
you notes that people attach to 
her work, "In this day and 
age," wrote a couple from Con-
necticut, "it seems as though the 
traditional keepsakes we once 
shared with others are being 
forgotten. 'Thank you so much 
for helping us remember." 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro· 
pology, art, bilingual educa· 
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci· 
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian· 
guage and literature and in· 
tensive Spanish. Six-weekses· 
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981. Fully accredited grad· 
uate and undergraduate pro· 
gram, T u ilion $330. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$340. EEO/AA 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Robert L Nugent Bldg. 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 
Need Auto 
Insurance? 
= .... Call t~e .. I· •Special~sts I 
I Insure your car with the 1 I contpcq~ you can depend 1. 1 on aitd enjoy th~ great .· 
· . benefits: . . I 
I • Lowdown I 
I payments I 
I • Money-saving 1. 1 deductlbles . 
1 • ·· Affordable pay· I 
1 . ment plans I 
• • Countrywide I 
claim service 1 I Call or uisit todayfor 1 
.1 ajree rate quotation. 
• 265-5695 .. • 
• 
t6H Carlisle Blvd.SE 1 
(Carlisle & Gib:o~t) I 
= Criter1on • 
... INStJitANCE COMPA:NY,. .
,.._ • CLIP & SAVE • 
' , 
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Campus Briefs Kissing Expert Thinks First Was Accidental 
Admission Test Review Set 
Reviews for t.he Medical . College Admission Test 
(MCAT) and the Dental Admission Test (OAT) wiJI. 
begin the week of M.arch 23 .. 
The reviews will be concise and thorough, 
covering General Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, 
Biology and Physics in one-week sections. 
Sponsored by the Pre-medical Professions Club, 
the reviews cost is $30 for members and $45 for non-
members or sliding fees on individual topics. 
The reviews will be taught by UNM professors 
and are scheduled on week nights. 
Interested people should stop by room 24-D in the 
SUB Basement or call 277-6565. 
Toe review is a refresher course for pre-med and 
pre-dental students but will not exclude any other in-
terested people. 
Civil Rights Lecture Set 
Civil Rights: Equality or Equity? is the title of a 
lecture to be given <It 10:30 a.m. Friday in room 253 
of the SUB. , 
The speaker will be Mary Lepper, an associate 
professor of Public. Administration .. at Syra~use 
University and a candidate for the pos1t10n of Direc-
tor of the Public Administration Division. 
Athletic Director Speaks 
Linda Estas, UNM Women's Athletic Directo~, 
and member of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's Executive Committee, is scheduled to 
speak today at 12:30 p.m. in Room 103 of the 
Education Building. 
She is the first speaker of a series of lectures called 
the Lunchtime Lectures sp.onsored by ASUNM 
Speakers Committee. . . . . . 
Everette Spivey, chairman .of the committee, sa1d 
that there will be other speakers such as LaDonna 
Harris, vice-presidential candidate of the Citizens 
Party; Mayor Pavid Rusk; and Governor Bruce 
King. 
All the lunchtime lectures are scheduled at )2:30 
p.m. 'thursdays in Room 103 of the Education 
Building. 
Balloon Supporters Sought 
UNM is seeking supporters for its hot air Lobo 
balloon because of the costs needed in operating it, 
The balloon will be tethered in the University 
Arena parking lot before Thursday night's Lobo 
basketball game, and balloon pins will be sold to 
fans <~t halftime. 
Proceeds will help pay operating costs for the 
balloon, now used for UNM Homecoming, student 
rallies and promotional events. 
Linda Rutherford of the city's Balloon Fiesta 
orgainization will speak at halftime ceremonies. 
On hand to keep the balloon inflated will be Ron 
Curry, a UNM graduate who donates his time to 
operate the b<Jiloon. 
Dance Benefit Scheduled 
The ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee 
has scheduled a dance benefit for Freedom Univer-
sity Sl)turdayat 8 p.m. in the SUBBallroom. 
The dance will feature David Earl Buck and the 
Lazy Aces· Strictly Roots; and the Illegal Aliens. 
The cost is $2 general admission. 
Freedom University offere loosely structured 
classes, and is non-college credit. 
Types of music featured at the dance are reggae 
and rock. 
Loo JC.S Lt 1(.€' 
we.·~. 'S"I'. uc.~t:.. ~· . ON EAC.t-1 .· ~ 
\. OT~l ..) =- ==-.. 
'""""'=-
UPI .• An Engl\sh explorer 
visiting West Africa in the mid-
1800s fell in love with the king's 
daughter. Thei.r first kiss <~lmost en-
ded the romance, 
The princess screamed and rao to 
her father in tears. She thought her 
·beloved was. trying to eat her --
because she had seen snakes 
moisten their lips before 
swallowing their victims. 
Prof. Vaughn M. Bryant, Jr. 
tells this story in lectures to his 
students at Texas A and M Univer-
sity, where he is head of the Depar-
tment of Anthropology. Bryant 
may well be a world authority on 
kissing. 
Bryant thinks the first was . ac-
cidental: two lovers probably slip-
ped while rubbing noses aero~ 
each others' cheeks .and noses Jn 
what was then a sign of affection, 
The time, he thinks, was 1000-
1200 B.C. The place, India, where 
the nose rubbing custom was in full 
swing. 
On the other hand, an Indian 
holy man, Vatsyayana, wrote in the 
first or second century A.D. what 
Bryant calls the world's first how-
to manual on kissing, the "Kama 
Sl!tra.'' In it Vatsyayana says the 
kissing custo.ms he describes are 
already centuries old. Bryant said 
over 200 passages in the ''Kama 
Sutra" tell how to kiss a lover and 
where, It even tells how the kissee 
should respond to the kisser. 
Kissing became a national craze 
in Roman times, he said, 
''Literally, they kissed everybody --
the butcher, the baker. Kissing was 
as commonplace as shaking hands, 
at all age levels and both sexes." 
Britons and Canadians are one·· 
cheek smoochers. The French, two. 
'The Greeks and the Russians prefer 
the l!ps. 
WHAT IS A .IUf)CICUt? 
A .IUPCICUt is custom Designed 
A .IUPCICUt ·is Precision cut 
A JUPCfCUt is a Finished Product 
A .IUPCICUt is for Men & women 
A .IUpcrcut is Beautiful 
and a .IUPCICUt is always 
Bryant calls Americans' latest 
custom the "air smack." To keep 
from smearing their makeup with 
lipstick, women blow kisses instead 
of actually touching, 
""{The word) kiss is very n;cent. 
You won't find kissing in 
Shakespeare or Chaucer." Both. 
wrote buss instead. 
He thinks kiss developed from 
the old German word, kussen. 
Among medieval kni~;~hts, kissing 
apparently was a status symbol. 
Kisses of greet! ng were strictly 
governed by rank, Bryant said. 
·-People ofequal rank, male and 
female, kissed on the lips. 
•• The greater the difference in 
rank, the further from the lips one 
landed the kiss, such as the hand or 
foot. 
Some peoples felt kissing would 
risk losing your soul, since the soul 
was thought to enter and leave the 
body by mouth. . 
Kissing was also associated w1th 
many Roman pagan festivals 
before it became ail act of reveren-
ce in Christian rites: kissing the 
altar cloth ot priest's robes; kissing 
an infant at baptism, as examples. 
In 1311-1312, the Roman 
Catholic Church passed Cllnon Jaws 
on general kissing: kissing in 
reverence to God was not a sin; 
kissing strictly for carnal delight 
was a venial sin; but kissing with 
the intent to fornicate was a mortal 
sin even if no fornication took 
place. . 
Several different world records 
have been set for smooching: 
--The longest: 130 hours and 2 
minutes, The kissers: Bobbi 
Sherlock and Ray Blazina. The 
time and place: 1978 in Pittsburgh. 
--The most kisses in a day was 
when another Pennsylvanian, Jef-
frey R. Henzler, kissed 3,225 girls 
in 8 hours in 1977. 
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Editorial 
Federal Trade Commission 
Makes Ads Media's Burden 
The Fecleral Trade Commission ( FTCJ decision to 
drop its program on advertising criteria is one to take 
with mixed feelings. 
In many ways it will make advertising over-the-
counter drugs easier for the manufacturers and 
distributors and, consequently, more lucrative for the 
media that sells such advertising. The problem for 
communications media is that any public outcry again· 
st such advertising will be directecl to the media, not 
the advertisers. The press and electronic media will, in 
effect, be blamed for any indiscretions of the makers 
anrJ sellers of over-the-counter pharmaceuticals. 
In Albuquerque this may pose a special problem for 
the media in light of the current controversy con-
cerning legal stimulants. All three daily papers carry a(l-
vertising for legal stimulants, although not all of them 
are willing to note that fact in their articles on the sub-
ject, and some papers are catching some flak for doing 
so. But this is only one small aspect of the FTC 
de-cision. 
The big difference that readers and viewers can ex-
pect will occur in advertising for the "common" over-
the-counter drugs like pain relievers and sleeping aids. 
Letters 
The statistics used in such advertising are specious 
at best because of the way they are presented. M ~: of 
the all-important significance factor used in advertiSing 
would never pe accepted by scholarly journals, for 
example, but are very effective advertising "facts." 
The question we are left with is -are we, the media, 
responsible for the reliability of advertising? 
There is a fine line of definition here which must be 
recognized. Truth and accuracy are frequently held to 
be synonymous, but they are not necessarily so. A 
figure or statistic may be perfectly accurate, tor exam-
ple, but if it does not tell the whole story about .a 
product it does not necessrily tell the truth. If a pam 
reliever is tested on 1000 subjects,and 501 report better 
results in a hospital setting, it can accurately be said to 
work better than others under the testing conditions. 
But that says absolutely nothing about how well it 
works in the "real world." 
What the FTC oecision means is that the media that 
sell advertising will have to be -111oni careful than-ever 
about their advertising copy. But consumers must also 
be ready to be more critical of the information they 
have in deciding what to buy. 
Hernandez Says Ortiz Wrong 
Editor: 
I found Vicky Marquez' letter in today's (Feb. 11) 
Lobo very interesting, When ASUNM "President" 
Mario Ortiz forced Marquez to leave the Budget Inquiry 
Board meeting of 10 February, that was a specific 
violation of the ASUNM Open Meetings Act, because 
his action created a de facto executive session. 
Not only does that law specifically prohibit such 
se.ssions, but speQifies impeachment <IS a penalty for 
causing an executive session. There are, of course, ex· 
captions to this general rule, but none of them apply to 
this case. 
It should be noted that Ortiz is misusing the BIB. First 
of all, Ortiz is not supposed to preside over it. It has a 
.,I.. 
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Staff Arti3t •••• , ... , ........ , ......... Ethan Hay 
Cdltotial i\ssistfint ..• , .•... , , , .. , ~obcrl Sanchet,. 
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chairman for that purpose. Second, it is supposed to 
advise the ASU NM Senate on means of improving 
budget procedures. It has no advisory role for the 
ASU NM president. 
Thir(l, the BIB does not, not, NOT have any role in 
the preparation of the annual ASUNM Budget. It is not 
authorized to hold budget hearings or to make recom-
mendations on any group's budget. Nor can Ortiz use it 
for this purpose, because the SlB is for the Senate's 
use, not his. 
No doubt Ortiz, his "attorney general" and other 
members of his administration (for instance, Joe 
Cicero) wm dispute this, Sorry, boys: l wrote both the 
ASUNM Open Meetings Act and the law creating the 
BIB. 
Incidentally, there was no notice of the BIB meeting, 
which violates yet anotf\erASUNM law.-1 do not know 
how Marquez found out about it. 
This is the third instance 1 am personally aware of 
where Ortiz has interfered in open meetings and open 
discussion. Given Ortiz' known habits regarding the 
control of information, it is reasonable to assume that 
there have been other instances. 
'the Senate knows what to do about this. Whether 
or not they will do anything about these deliberate 
violations of the law is another matter. My experience 
indicates that Ortiz will get off scot-free again. 
Phil D. Hernandez 
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Men's Cerfew 'Not a Joke' 
Editor: 
About the posters announcing a curfew for men -· it amuses me 
somewhat but certainly doesn't surprise me that the response to the curlew 
was that of "outrage" and the idea was attributed by campus police to 
"someone with a sick sense of hu mar." There is no end to my amazement 
at the level of male outrage when told that we might have to restrict our 
freedom of movement for the benefit of women. Consider that women 
have always had a 10 p.m. "curfew" --in some cases under penalty of theii 
lives. Indeed, given rape statistics, the "curfew" for women is twenty·faur 
hours a day. 
No rapes reported since February 1980? Irrelevant The threat of rape 
exists whether or not rapes have been reported ·- or even committed- so 
long as rapists are free to be out and about. Ours is a rape culture·· where 
the rape joke gets a laugh, the victim of the attack is eyed suspiciously, and 
the attacker is sheltered in myth and social tolerance. 
But ff a curfew is too inconvenient, how's this: after-dark security escorts 
to ferry men and women about campus. After all, if you want to stop rape, 
you've got to keep an eye an the rapists. 
The Point, as I see it, is this: If a curfew lor men is unfair- punishing t~e 
many to protect the few --what then is this society of unrestrained violence 
against women? Until the harrassrnent, violence, and malice toward women 
stops, don't talk to me aboottair. 
Were the posters a hoax? Perhaps. A joke? No. Most certainly, most 
seriously not a jake. 
Will Murphy 
. 
- . 
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Grisly Death 
Marks Day 
continued from page 1 
of 1927 to t<iU Capone; but each 
were found machine-gunned to 
death cl1ttching a nic.kle. This was 
the tradem<~rk of "Machine Gun" 
Jack McGurn, Capone's trusted ex-
cecutioner. 
In the summer of 1928 Capone 
begau to diversify his activities, 
As Capone's scope of activities 
grew wider, his implacable enemy 
Buggs Moran was still operating 
against him hijacking his liquor 
trucks, bombing saloons selling 
Capone beer and losing no op-
portunity to denigrate Capone, 
The date was: Feb. 14, 1929. 
Chicago was freezing cold. A flurry 
of light snowflakes swirled about 
the streets. In a warehouse on Nor-
th Clark Street were seven men 
waiting to meet with Moran. The 
expected delivery was a trucklo~d 
of hijacked whiskey. 
The seven men waiting were 
Johny May, an ex-con; James 
Clark Moran's brother-in-law; 
Frank.' and Pete Gusenburg; Adam 
Heyer, an accountant; Al Wein· 
schenk, Moran's associate, and 
Reinhardt H. Schwimmer, an op· 
tometrist who was not a gangster 
but a "hanger·- on." 
Four men, two in police unifor-
ms, entered the garage. Before 
long, noise like that of a car back-
firing was heard. A few minutes 
later two men walked out of the 
garage with raised arms followed 
by the two men in police uniforms. 
A. fifth man iu plain clothes, 
waiting at the wheel of a car, was 
assumed to be a detective. 
ln~idc, six men were sprawled on 
the dirty, oil· begrimed concrete, 
oozing blood. By the wall the vic-
tims were lined up against, lay 
Mays, face down. Wcinschenk was 
on his back at Mays' feet with his 
hat neatly resting on his chest. 
Alongside Weischcnk were Clark, 
Heyer, and Schwimmer, who died 
with his hat on. Propped against a 
chair Of1 his knees was Pete Gusen-
burg. They were all dead. Frank 
Guscnburg had crawled away from 
the wall although 14 bullets had 
been pumped into his body. He 
later died in a hospital. The St. 
Valentines' Day Massacre had 
taken place. 
The police theory was that the 
gangsters didn't suspect anything 
more than a routine police raid. 
Moran, who missed death by just 
minutes, said that Ollly Capone 
killed like that. 
A. witness identified McGurn as 
one of the men seen entering the 
garage. Police arrested, but later 
freed McGurn for lack of eviden-
ce. F;ed "Killer,; Burke was also 
arrested when weapons which tied 
him to the massacre were found in 
his home, but was later tried for 
killing a policeman. 
Alben Anselmi and John Scalese 
were also suspected in the 
massacre. ln May of 1929, in an ef· 
fort to overthrow Capone, Anselmi 
a1td Scalese teamed up with Joe 
Giunta, the president of the U11io11e 
Siciliane. 
When Capone learned of his for-
mer conrrades' plans to put the hit -
on him, he became furious. over 
t11eir disloyalty. He invited the 
three men. to dinner. After a sump-
tuous meal, the three men were 
seized by Capone henchmen, 
bound with wire to their seat~ and 
gagged. Capone then rose from the 
table, brandishing a baseball bat, 
walked behind the three and set to 
work, smashing their skulls and 
breaking bones in. their shoulders, 
chests and arms. ·rhen far good 
measttre, each was shot in the back 
of the head. 
Capone went to jail in 19:12 for 
income tax offenses. In 19.32, he 
was released a physical wreck, his 
brain damaged by syphilis, 
Oeorge "Buggs" Malone became 
a two-bit bank robber, far from the 
gang boss he once was. And Frank 
"the Enforcer" Nitty became the 
power of Chicago but n~er held 
the prestige once nccotded At 
Capone. 
GSA 
Budget applications are 
now available at the GSA . 
office in theSUB. Call277-3803 
Applicatiou deadline is 
Friday, Feb. 27,1981 
at2 p.m. 
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AtL DAY FEBRtTARY 19,20 &-21 
FACTORY DEMO & SALE 
AT REED'S- 8206 MENAUL AVE., N.E. 
• n1ca 
lrv Feher CAMERAS 
Omega 
Dallas Burrows DARKROOM 
EQUIPMENT 
ATTENTION! 
SHOOT 
BEFORE 
YOU BUY! 
SPECIAL 2 EVENING SEMINARS 
STARTING 7:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18 & 19 
* KONICA --IrvFeher * 
• WEDNESDAY- Flash Lighting 
(Learn About Fill-in Flash and Close-up flash) 
• THURSDAY~ Lens Selection 
* OMEGA- Dallas Burrows* 
• WEDNESDAY - Beginning Color Printing 
• THURSDAY..-- Advanced Color Printing 
(Featuring Prints from Slides) 
FREE --.Call or sign up for reservations now! 
8206 MENAUL AVE., N.E. 
HOFFMANTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 
299-6644 
299·2716 
History of Valentine's Day Told 
As rhe worid around :;s 
Fore-.. errs rEluh·:n:r 
U.'e wasre t;;?.(!' :~"J.c.:-
tJ. 
Th~ ar;- qf lr~ir;g 
E:rpenen'? l,_;f/ t~?ii~:.:h us 
TtHi e as tnuch 
Too of:en. weJ;J/;e l1eed 
In !heira:~e.)sm.en! 
It " rumor~d that m Rom" thtrc 
wa; once an emperor named 
Claudiu>. During that ~amc period, 
there was al~o a big h prie>l in Rome 
named \' alentine. 
lt ha> !Jeen told that Valentine 
was Yery popular, and his church 
wa;, alwa;·., ~rowded with wor-
>hipper,. Then. great war' aro-.c 
around Rom;;, and the emperor 
;em the men of Rumc W w~r. The 
war ..:ominued year after y~ar, and 
!he men of Rome who were married 
or betrothed bC1:amc tired oi going 
endle>>l.} to war. leaving their lo\ ed 
one.~ beh~nd. 
:'b the ~ear; pa,,ed, th~'e men 
v-·i!h ,,\i~ .. e;. and lo\e-r' be-gan lO 
dc.;lin~ w go to battle, and chose 
in,rcad to ;tay at home. This 
angered the emperor Claudius, and 
he >ent out a decree that there were 
to be no more marriages and all 
engngcmerm were to be broken. 
The men were saddened and the 
uirb died of Jove, 10 the r,tory goes. 
~rhe high priest Valentine heard of 
the emperor\ decree and became 
,act, abo. He began to wed couples 
'e~retly. and in a matter of months, 
ju>t as many people were getting 
married as before the .emperor ban-
ned engagements and marriage. 
Eventual!;, however. the em-
peror dh<:<l>ererJ the work of the 
high prie't and ordered that Valen-in tmJ hu:/e .,.ot.nr.s 
Absorb:nf!' i:nur-.1ed£e 
from ·ii.}Our;h r::ti1tl(tn 
Bur, forzri!UJ2 , .. _i:lJl ~re !earned 
A bu too 5(tur. 
A bour a-l:;Jt thc~t· behe~e 
L S to be v•or!l; Game Workshop To Be Held 
Ins truct,Jrs ;;read: u:er·r -s12nnon 
To enthrall~<' 
s·u:: ojtt?n~ ,,·,·:h !he l}'(Jrt~ri 
Tf'.e.r are o:u r.4 ;t)U(.h 
Theory cvn ·r 17!pface 
Take a cJO.re lor;~.· :."r...sJde 
Frur11.~ourse~:: rht: .:n.ah ,,.,·or. 't J>.ide 
:\fake sur!? rhat ;oil arnH' 
.\ot that ~•·ou ~re,t"irij} 
Th~ Fim Annual \'alcntinc'> 
Day !'<ev. Games Work,hop b 
being gn en through the Freedom 
lni•.es;ity, 105 1-2 Dartmouth 
S.E .. 9:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. 
Feb. J.l. 
The workshop will in dude game> 
w energize. game;; that bring fonh 
supponhene1' and ~o-operation in 
groups, ..:olle.:th ~ >core game& and 
hOI> w mak~ up your own game 
from >~rat~h. 
The work-.hop will cost $13.50 
for ea;:h indhiJua!,>r $22.00 for a 
famih. 
----------------------------------------------------------
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Please fill out the coupon a.nd mail to; 
Frank LeRoy, COllege Relations Coordinator 
General Dynamics 
P.O. Box 3011 
Pomona, CA 91766 
Name 
Address ---~-
City-·--· ··--··~· --~ --··State---~-_ Zip ____ _ 
School-~~----~----~-~ 
Major Date of Graduation 
~---~~--~ .. 
GENERAL OYNAMIC:S 
Pomona Division 
.!:qual Opportunity !:mployer 
U.S. Citizenship Required 
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tin. e be thrown in a dunoeon C 
1 o · • oun. se .ors to the. emperor pl~aded ln 
vam.- Valentme was dragged awa, 
and 1rnpnsoned. · l 
The efforts of the people to f 
h • . . · r~e t e1r ~nest were m vain, and lie 
langtmhed and died in that 
dungeon. To honor the good man's 
deeds, people gathered on the dat ~f his birth and discussed Valen~ 
nne. Many couples married on that 
?ay to h?~or his memory andkee 
rt fresh, tt IS rumored. P 
T;'1e pro.bable .origin of Valen-
tine s Day 1s that tt t:ame about as a 
pagan feast honoring Pan and 
Juno, who were the sister and wife 
o! ~UJ?iter in Roman legend. The 
Chnsuans asked that St. Valentine 
be honored as a sub:.titute. The 
p.eople transferred easily, wanting 
to ~elebrate the date, and not really 
canng exactly who was being 
honored by U1e celebration. 
One custom which was a favorite 
on Valentine's day was to take a 
lottery of aU the maiden's names, 
and she was then the Valentine of 
the young man who dre\\ her name 
for the day. Many times that day 
turned into a lifetime. 
Makersef ""'"" ~· lnclian Jewelry 
~OfOWiol 
. Pic•Me•U p's 
Stimulant Capsules 
Wotk like many prescnptiM 
drugs .... but you don'( heed a prescrlp· , 
tloo. The Pic·M e-U p's Place 
1900 Control SE 880·1209 
There are 
187,283,000 
acres of 
National 
Forests 
in the 
United States. 
Discover them with 
CAMP7 
.superior camping 
and backpacking 
equipment, 
available at • •• 
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King oflts Kind 
To See Changes 
Lee neck 
A collision between past and present is taking place on the corner of Fif· 
th Street and Central Avenue in downtown Albuquerque as KiMo Theater 
undergoes renovation. 
Billed as "The King of Hs Kind," when it was built in 1927, the KiMo 
Theater has with~tood the test of time, urban renewal projects, the 
Depression and its retirement of the late sixties. 
"At the time KiMo Theater was built, it was the most splendid building 
around," said Marjorie Nesbet, director of the Community Cultural Af-
fairs Program. She added that it was also the· first air-conditioned 
building in Albuquerque. 
KiMo Theater was the dream palace of Italian immigrant Oreste 
Bachechi, who was to become an outstanding Albuquerque businessman 
and citizen. · 
Bachechis' $)50,000 tribute to entertainment opened on September 20, 
1927. Telegrams of best wishes poured into the gala opening from film 
celebrities and other prominent personalities in recognition of Bachechi's 
eontributionto art and entertainment. 
The theater is described by Nesbet as being "art deco with the only In· 
dian motif in the country." The theater is typical of the legendary an-
tiquities of Indian and Spanish designs which are native to New Mexico. 
The theater was dedicated to the Indian tribes of New Mexico. 
The KiMo Theater as it looks today, !Photo by Bill Wechter) 
Nesbct said the KiMo Theater, although primarily a movie theater, was 
really designed as a presentation theater. The theater was equipped with 
theatrical riggings, such as a fly loft, dressing rooms, stage lighting and an 
orchestra pit. 
The theater scored a first with the presentation of 60 Indian represen-
tatives of the tribes to which the theater was dedicated . .Indians had never 
before in the history of entertainment participated in the dedication of a 
,theater. Their performance resembled vaudeville and included songs, dan· 
ces and skits. 
Following the Indian performances were short movie features and ca~: 
toons. The feature movie of the evening was ''Painting The Town," 
starring Glen Lyon and Patzy Ruth Miller. 
For the price of a 75-cent ticket, a movie buff could see two movies, a 
short feature and at least one cartoon. The kiddies could Spend all Satur-
day afternoon at the movies watching cartoons, their favorite serials, and 
a movie fotl5 cents. 
~ ~· 
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Dancers 
atUNM 
participate 
ina 
reheatsal. 
(Photo by 
Bill Wechter) 
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Many Albuquerqueans gained a real live glimpse at 
"tinsel town" when their favorite screen stars came to 
town while promoting their latest film. The likes of 
Tom Mix thrilled the hearts and minds of the young 
cowboys and cowgirls, and Sally Rand filled the min-
ds and hearts of their fathers. 
Not only· had the movie industry been well 
established by 1927, Albuquerque had become the 
largest city in New Mexico. The city was one of the 
main stops for the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad system, Early movie fans could get a glim-
pse of the Hollywood and Broadway greats when 
Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, Rudolph Valen-
tino and Lillian Oish traveled through town. 
New Mexico, with its deserts and small towns, was 
ideally suited for the filming of western movies. The 
movie "Texas Rangers" was mmed in Gallup in 1936-
37. Another first fOr the movie industry took place in 
New Mexico with the filming of the first technicolor 
film. On-location filming in the state further 
mesmerized the local movie fan, and as in other 
regions of the Collfttry, movies became an established 
form of entertainmenL 
Bachechi's new theater also provided a proving 
g?u~d and employment for early acting hopefuls. V~va.m Vance, of "I Love Lucy" fame, got her start at 
KrMo Theater. · 
Archi teet Carl Boller traveled all over New Mexico 
studying Indian Pueblos, reservations and designs 
from the Acmna,lsleta, Cibola and Navajo Indians. 
He used this information in designing the KiMo. In• 
dian blankets were used as tapestries, and long-hom 
skulls bordered the proscenium, Navajo symbols 
became an integral design of the theater. The massive 
ceiling was beautifully and artfully carved with Imlian 
motifs and masks, 
KiMo's 53 years of kaleidoscopic history tem-
porarily ended this past January with the Jazz 
Workshop, and is closed for restoration. 
Nesbet said that very little design change is planned. 
"Most of the things being done to the building are to 
meet city and fire codes,'' she said. 
"The arts groups in town desperately need this kind 
of space," she said. "The theater has been used 
heavily. We have had everything from the most 
professional groups to the most ®lateur groups using 
the theater." 
The ONM Drama Department premiered a num bet 
of its productions in KiMo before Rodey Theatenvas 
built, and the Albuquerque Little Theater got its stan 
in KiMo. 
"There is a lot of nostalgia· cOilticcfed with KJMo, 
and many Albuquerqueans have very fond memories 
of it," she said. 
"The King of Its Kind" is still king more thanl1alf a 
century later, and those worklng on the renovation 
project express confidence that KiMo will reign 
another 50 years in regal splendor. 
Willson Drives Home Point; 
Play Points Finger at Censorship 
What does a person do if he wants to con· 
front society with his own values and ideas, 
and do this in a sociably acceptable manner? 
If you were Harry Willson, you would wril'e 
a play. 
Willson, who makes his home at 607 Isleta 
Blvd, Albuquerque, is premiering his play, i 
"This'll Kill Ya,"on Friday 13, at the Vortex 
Theater. 
The play is a satire on censorship. Willson 
relates that he got the idea when he attended 
a "Downtown Saturday Night'' several years 
which provided an opportunity for 
Albuquerque artists to exhibit their art. 
Some of the art created controversy which 
resulted in. an attempt by some citizens of the 
community trying to censor the 
"questionable" art. Hillsotl said, "I decided 
to write a satire on censorship after wit-
nessing this episode." 
He said his play deals ''with the idea that 
you are the center of things is not true." 
One of the main thrusts of the play is a set 
of ideas, with the characters are trying to ef· 
feet a change of some preconceived notions 
of the rights of others to make their own 
decision~ about what they want to see or 
read. 
Willson makes his point with "This'll Kill 
Ya,'' and rriday the thirteenth is a good 
nigh! to attend 11 play at the Vortex. 
Local Pfa.ywlight, Harry Willson. 
. , "" "" _ -~---"--- !Photo by Ll!'e Beckl 
t 
"Luv," as played at the Vortex Theater, during the fa/11980 season. 
(Lobo file photo) 
Vortex Theater Has 
I Place for Everyone' 
Of all businesses, neighborhood Httle t11eaters may be the most 
precarious, and certainly the least likely to generate income. Alt~ou~h 
most neighborhood little theaters arc nou-proiit, they do have to brmg m 
enough revenue to meet expenses. . 
Tom Schmidt, artistic director of the Vortex Theater located off campus 
at Buena Vista and Central Avenue, talks about the real world of neigh-
borhood theaters. "We go from one show to the next. Usually, I'm ;tery 
optimistic, but l become pessimistic from one show to the next," he_ s~ud; 
He said Vortex Theater is in a different world than Jhe umvers1~y 
the;Jters. The university theaters are "no risk" theaters, because of the1r 
guaranteed financial supporL However, he said that Vortex does .get some 
support from university students. . . . . . . . . 
The only support the theater recctvcs ts from playgoers who pay four 
·dollars atthe door to see a play. . , .. 
He said attendance is only fair, "because we don t have the best .of 
facilities." . . . . , .. 
He said, "I'm not saying we don't have support; we JUst don t have 
enough support." .. . . . , 1· 'd "E 
"What we are trying to do is entertrunment and art, te sat · . n-
tertainment does not always include art, but true art is always en· 
tertainment," he added. . . . b . r h 
Schmidt said theater is very important to htm, not only , e5ause o. t . ~ 
interrelations with people of similar interests, ?ut bec?us;, 1t IS.~ form o 
therapy for him. '' 1 use theater to broaden my vJ<!W,Of hfe, he sat d. . 
He would rather work with people from. ou~~tde the. theate: world. 
"Particularly, the more mature ones," he sa1g. ~d~cal!on bcg1ns after 
ou have lived a while." He feels students are Jdeahsll? and d~pend opon 
iextbooks too ntuch for their knowledge. "They haven thad ume to le~rn 
much from experience," be said. He emphasizes, however, that there IS a 
place for everyone who is interested in the theater .at Vortex. . . . . ~ 
Schmidt said that he feels the future of Vortex 1S good, but admits a ew 
"angels''' arc needed. . . . · . . .. · · · d 
Most Vortex !)lays run for four week•ellds. !he thcatcr1s ~~ne 
throughout the year. ln keeping with Schmidt's philosophy of. pro~1dtng0 a forumn for new talent,manyof the plays featured at Vortex ate wnuen Y 
local playwrights. . . • 1 1 · ht H " Opening on Feb.l3 will be a play wmten by Ioca P aywng • arr, 
Willson, titled "This'll Kill Ya." 
1 "\/ 
The ASU NM FILM COMMITTEE presents 
The 
LEARN INC 
11A movie of rare-
high quality! 
totally absorbing!" 
·Newsday 
THURSDAY 
February 12 
7:00pm 8r 
9:15pm 
SUB 
THEATER 
students • $1.50 
Others • $2.00 
In Conjunction 
with 
Black History Week. 
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SEE hang gliders . so~ring~ abo~e the 
scenic wonders of Cahforma, Ar1zona, 
and Hawaii ... SEE a perfect skydive 
from a famous 4000 foot cliff ... SEE a 
fifty-person .snowf.lake float to Earth 
from two m1les h1gh • . . SEE dare-
devils frolic in the sky, falling at 120 
mph . . .. SEE hang gl!ding acrob~ts 
launched with snow sk1s, water sk1s, 
trucks, motorcycles, AND 
MUCHMORE! 
*IIIHE 
THE DAZZLING NEW FILM ABOUT 
AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING SPORTS 
· from Kino International Corporation 
ALBUQUERQUE PREMIERE! 
TIMI:S: 7:30,9:15 
{SA'f·SUN MArl 2:15,4:00, 5:451 THE: GUILD JAOS CEI'ITRAL N€•'255 3050 
Febrl!ary 12. 1981 
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The place ... 
all week long. 
Thursday Live Happy Hour Music 5:30·7:30 
Ole Scratch 9-2 
ART SHOWS 
UNM Art Museum -· Photomontages by 
German Artist John Heartfield through 
Feb. 15. These works are highly politically 
critical of the world that to Heartfield was 
either radically fascist or radically 
capitalistic. The museum is open Tuesday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
7 to 10 p.m. It is also open Saturday and 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is free. 
UNM Second Floor Teaching Gallery --
opens a new exhibit, Monday Feb. 16. 
Works by Miriam Schapiro and Paul Brach 
will show through March 13. Gallery is 
located across from the art department of-
fice in the second floor of the new art 
building. 
. 
Friday Live Happy Hour jazz by the 
Jesse Sawyer Group 5:30-8:00 
Ole Scratch 9-2 
Saturday Valentine's Day Party All Day 
Ole Scratch 9-2 
Monday Live Happy Hour Music 5:30-7:30 
Only place for Bluegrass: 
the Sons of Rodin 9-2 
Tuesday Live Happy Hour Music 5:30-7:30 
Ole Scratch 9-2 
Tuesday Twofers (2 for 1) 10 p.m 
Wednesday Live Happy Hour Music 5:30-7:30 
Ole Scratch 9-2 
UNM Energy 
Conservation 
Awareness Program 
25C drink special 8 p.m. 
4200 Central SE 
Look to your sol. 
Use the sun for warmth and light. 
Use onlv the energv vou really 
need. 
.,J'-/r:t ~{i _..,....,. ====J!!At if?? 
Laba Cl•••ifi•d• 
Da th~ Tl"ic:k 
Albuquerque Museum -- New Town and 
the Railroad Boom Years 1880-1912 will 
show through Oct., 1981; also, L!lrge Scale 
Sculpturesj a three-artist show consisting 
of Sk~·scraper Sculptures by Clement 
Meadmore; Surface Structures by Ed 
Vega; and One-Twelfth Scale Models For 
Underground Press by Bruce Nauman will 
be exhibited through March 29. For in-
formation- call 766-1.87-8. 
The first maquette of "Skyscrapers Sculptures: An 
Immodest Proposal" by Clement Meadmore. 
Contemporary Pbotoworks -- the first 
national juried photographic exhibit in 
New Mexico is showing with over 150 
works by 73 artists at the Downtown Cen-
ter for the Arts, 216 CentralS. W. Gallery 
hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. tuesday 
through Saturday. For more information 
call 243-0531. ' 
The Center is also looking for staff 
volunteers. For more information on how 
you can help, please come by or call 243-
0531. 
Pueblo CulturaJ. Center -- presents works 
by Indi~n artist Woodrow Crumbo at the 
All Indtan Pueblo Cultural Center 2401 
12th St. N.W. ' 
220 Central S.W. 
Craftworks III-- a statewide, juried crafts 
exhibition, sponsord by the Albuquerque 
Designer Craftsmen and the Albuquerque 
United Artists, will be held at the Down. 
town Center for the Arts in Alb. during the 
month of April. All New Mexico craf-
tspersons may enter. Cash prizes will be 
given. Deadline for entry is March 28. For 
information and entry forms send SASE to 
Craftworks III, P.. Box I 8os" 
Albuquerque, NM 87103. ' 
Vista) on Sunday, Feb, 15, from 1 to 5 
p.m. The play is by Oliver Hailey and will 
. be directed by Marian Bock. Four roles 
;will be cast: three females (one elderly) and 
!one male. For infomation call Marian 11- . 
lBock at 344-2948. 
:lo Rare Ben Jonson-- auditions will be held 
~at the Vortex Theatre on Saturday, Feb. 7, 
Jat 2 p.m. The 'play tells the story of Jon-
iison's life using scenes from his great 
bmedies. Actors and singers of both sexes 
II d . d d ;:an vanous ages are nee e . ,, . 
r 
CONCERTS1 
ACTIVITIES ' I 
and R E C I T A L S l 
.!Jnternatiom,d Folk Dancing -- from 7 to 9. 
Senior recital -- by Jeff Bernstein on the p.m. Fridays at the Y.M.C.A. at Central 
cello at 8:15p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 12. :and Broadway. Seventy-five cents per per-
Bus Uoys, and Refrigerators -- presented 'son; teaching, everyone welcome. 
- by Big River Pwduetions, will perform at- -Albuquerque United Artists· -~- general · 
the Golden Inn, north on Highway 14 meeting will be held Sunday, Feb. 15,.at 4 
about 35 miles. The concert starts at 9 p.m. p.m. at the Downtown Center for the Arts, 
"Just a fin will get you in." Tickets sold at 216 Central SW. There will be a presen-
the door will be a $1.50 more. tation by a guest artist. Ali persons in-
HOMAGE-- Dances by Lee Connor per· 1terested in the local arts are welcome. For 
formed to the harpsichord music of Bach !:information call 243-0531. 
played by Susan Patrick on Friday and ), The nusiness of Art and Artists Workshop 
Saturday, Feb. 13 and 14, at 8 p.m. in ;i-- presented by the AUA and the Small 
Rodey Theatre. Call 277-4402 for in- ;:Business Administration on Thursday, 
formation. !:Feb. 19, at 7 p.m at the Downtown Center 
Keller flail Series-- duo recital with Rita ;'for the Arts. The event is free. Call 243-
Angel, piano and Jeffrey Piper, trumpet. 0531. 
Th~ performance will be at 8; 15 p.m. on J<'riends of the Libraries -- presents Court-
Sunday, Feb. 15, in Keller Hall. Contact · ney Sheehan, "One Aspect of Stewar-
the Fine Arts Box Office (277-4402) for in- dship,'' Zimmerman Library, Anderson 
formation. room, at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 
UNM Jazz Band -- will perform Sunday, 18. . . . . 
Feb. 15, in Rodey Theatre at 8:15p.m., ( Poetry Contest-- A $1,000 grand pnze Will 
277-4402). . . . . . be awarded in the Special Poetry Com-
Albuquerque Youth Sytnpllony --will p~r- petition sponsored by World of Poetry, a 
form. Sunday, Feb. 15, at · 3 p.m. in quarterlynewsletter for poets. Poe~.sof all 
Popejoy Hall. Call277-3l21. styles and on any subject are ehg1ble to 
Siran Avedis -- will perform in concert at compete for the gr~nd prize or for .49 other 
the Unitarian Church, 3701 CarlisleN.E., cash or merchand1seawards. totahng over 
on Sunday, Feb. 15, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets $10~000. Rules and official entry forms are 
are $5.25 and $8 in advance and $6.50 at available from the World of Poetry, 2431 
the door and are now available at Ticket- Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, CA, 
master, Full CircJe and at the Siren Cof- 95817. 
feehouse. Produced by Siren productions, 
there will be childcare available. Call 265-
3012. 
UNM Symphonic Band-- featuring Harold 
Van Winkle will perform in Popejoy Hall 
at 8:15p.m. on Monday, Feb. 16. Call277-
3121. 
0 P ERA 
Albuquerque Opera Theatre -- presents 
Rossini's ''Cinderella,'' in Popejoy Hall 
on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 13 and 14, at 
8:15p.m. Call 277-3121. 
. 
T H E'A T E R 
NIGHT 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Ahn!l -· (jazz) through Feb. 23 at Danbi's, 
2900 Coors NW. 
Arizona -- (pop rock) through Feb. 28 at 
Friar's North, 4410 Wyoming NE, 
Wyoming at Montgomery. 
Billy Morris and His Dixieland Band ·-
Sundays at Danbi's, 2900 Coors NW. 
Country Creme-- (cxw) through Feb. 21 
at the Caravan East, 7605 Central NE. 
Desert Rose-- (cxw) Feb. 20 and 21 at the 
Caravan Pub, 760SA Central NE . 
D.J. Cookin -- (c >< w) Feb. 16 through 
Feb. 21 at Al's Rock and Country, 9800 
Montgomery NE. 
Eclipse •• through March 1 at the Chelsea 
Street Pub, Coronado Ctr. NE. 
R •. C.· Gorman Lithographs ·- are now · 
showmg. at the Adobe Gallery at 413 
.Romero N.W. through Saturday, Feb. 14. 
UNM A_.S.A; ~allery -- five state, south-
west region, JUtted photographic exhibit is 
now hanging. The gallery is in the SlJB 
basement and is open from 11 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Jons.on Gallery~~ presents Pastels by John 
E. Rtse through Thursday, Feb. 26. 
Meridian Gallery-- a two-man exhibition, 
called New Sculptures and Dtawing by Ed V~ga and New Coll~ges and I>rawlngs by 
Thisjn Kill Ya! --will be playing at the Vor-
tex Theatre, 2004 1-2 Central S.E .. on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday through Sun-
day, March 1. For reservations, please call 
247-8600 or 345-5407. 
The Mind Witlt the Dirty Man -- through 
Saturday, Feb. 21, at the Tiffany 
Playhouse. the John taska work is direc-
ted by Charles Rolt and has a curtain thne {)f8p.m. 
Gary Stewart -- (c x w) Feb. 16 at Graham 
Central Station, 3301 Jaun TaboNE. 
Guerra -- (variety) Sundays at the Bird of 
Paradise, 5211 Gibson SE. 
Jeff Sawyers Jazz Group -- Friday af· 
ternoons, Ned's El Pooal Lounge, 4200 
Central SE. 
AUDITIONS 
KtmArthur. There Will be a reception from For the"-'Use of the Hall __ at the Vortex 
3 to 6 P .... m. T ..he. sh.ow w ...ill conti. ttu.· e- throug· h· T .. ·h · 1 v ·te" 
Martha Kaye's Company·- (c><w) Feb. 13 
and 14 at the Caravan Pub, 7605A Central 
NE. 
Friar's East, 1200 Wyoming NE. North, 
Feb. 14 through Feb. 22 at the Hog's 
Breath Saloon, 4800 San Mateo NE. 
01' Scratch-- (pop rock}Tuesday through 
Saturday at Ned's, 4200 Central SE. 
Phido -- (pop rock) through Feb. 14 at 
Friat's Pub, 6825 Lomas NE. Phido, Feb. 
16 through Feb. 27 at Friar's East, 1200 
WyomingNE. 
Quarter Moon·- (c x w) through Feb. 14 at 
Al's Rock and Country, 9800 Montgomery 
NE. 
Rio Grande Gold-- (c x w) Feb. 23 through 
March 14 at Al's Rock and Country. 
Soundstage-· (pop rock) through Feb. 14 
at Bogarts, Montgomery Plaza, San Mateo 
and Montgomery NE. Sounstage, Feb. 16 
through Feb. 28 at the Distillery, 1400 
University SE. 
Sons of Rodan ·- (bluegrass) Monday's at 
Ned's, 4200 central SE. 
Suprise Package -- (variety) Monday 
through Saturday at the Bird of Paradise 
Lounge, 5211 Gibson SE. 
The Wet Sox-- Feb. 16 through Feb, 28 at 
Friar'S Pub, 6825 Lomas NE. 
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$50 OFF Any Car! 
Wi'th This A.d 
CARS 
1957 Chevrolet BelAir 4 dr V·8 auto., •••••.• 81688°0 
1976. Ford LTD 2 dr power & air • • . • • . • . • • . . s1988•• 
1976 Ford Granada 4dr power & air ........ 82388•• 
1977 Ford Pinto Runabout 4 cyl3 spd •.. , • • • 81888°0 
1977 AMC Pascer 6 cyl auto •••••• , •••.•.•. s2888•• 
1979 Corolla 2 dr 4 spd 12,000 miles • . • . • . . . 54288"" 
1980 Ford Mustang 3 dr6 cyl3 spd •..•.•••. 85188°0 
1980 Toyota Corolla 2 dr 5 spd ............. s5488"0 
1980 Chevrolet Citation 4 cyl 3 spd ••••. , .•• s5188°0 
TRUCKS 
1972 Dodge Van auto •.•.. , ............. , 51488°0 
1977 Datsun Pickup&. Camper Shell .••.••• 83888°0 
1980 Datsun Pickup 4 spd ................ ssaa8•• 
1980 Toyata SR51ong bed 5,000 miles •..••• 85988°0 
1979 Toyota 4x4 Black Pkg P/S Air AM/FM 
8 track Roll Bar Shell new : : 1 t 
Trouble.-~ (pop rock} Feb. -16 through Feb~-
21 at Bogarts, Montgomery Plaza NE. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OOA '• -.... -. • I 1111 -· Alii N. 
MOVIES 
Brubaker-- starring Robert Redford, at the 
Eastdale. 
Uloody Valentine-- starting at the Cinema 
east. 
Charlie Chan and the Curse of the Dragon 
Queen -· with Peter Ustinov and Angie 
Dickinson, premieriog at the Coronado 
Four and Mootgomery Plaza. 
The Competition -- critically acclaimed., 
starring Richard Dreyfeuss and Amy lr· 
ving, showing at the Lobo. 
Fantasia ·- Disney's incredible animated 
fantasy showing at the Highland. 
Female Trouble -- everythin,g including the 
filthiest-person alive contest. Showing with 
.Pink Flamingos, Feb. 18 and 19 at Don 
Pancho's. 
· Fort Apache1The Bronx -- the very con-
troversial new movie about life in New 
York's Bronx, starring Ed Asner and Paul 
Newman, debuts at the Montgomery Plaza 
and the Coronado Four. 
The Incredible Shrinking Woman --
starring Lily Tomlin; incredibly, liked by . 
critics. Showing at the Win.rock Plaza and 
the Cinema East. 
Jazz Singer-- the blockbuster bust for Neil 
Diamond fans only, playing at the 
Coronado Four. 
Melvin and Howard -- playing at Winrock 
Plaza. 
Ordinary People -- Robert Redford's 
smash in his directorial debut. Starring 
Donald Sutherland and Mary Tyler Moore, 
playing at the Los Altos. 
Playground in the Sky --A dramatic new 
piece about hangliding ad its activities in 
places like Hawaii. Showing at the Guild. 
That's Entertainment, Parts I >< II --
starring everybody in Hoolywood, almost. 
Showing Feb. 15 through 17, at Don Pan-
cho's. 
Terror Train --it's a terror, starring Jamie 
Lee Curtiss, showing at the Eastdale. 
Tess -- showing at the Coranado Four. .· 
Stir Crazy -- Gene Wilder and Richard 
Pryor team up together to make a comedy 
that's not ·up to either of their potential. 
Showing at the Los Altos. 
The Wickerman -- starring Christopher 
Lee, snowing at lJon Pancho's With The 
Magus starring Anthony Quinn, Michael 
Caine and Candice Bergen. Showings are 
Feb. 13 and 14. 
Wind Walker -· a realistic try at portraying 
the Americllll Indian. Starring Trevor 
Howard, playing at the Montgomery 
& presents 
Tile 21)tll llnnlwrsttry Tour of 
AMERICA'S GREATEST 
ROCK 'N' ROLL BliND 
PREPARE FOR: 
iJUR p 
) 42n.d YEAR 
MCAT ·OAT •LSAT• GMAT •GRE 
GRE PSYCH• GRE BID• PCAT • OCAT 
VAT• MAT • SAT • CPA· TOEFL •MSKP 
NMBI, .1, Dr•ECFMG• FLEX•VQE 
NLE•NDBI,n.,•NPBI · 
Fltaible Programs I ijours 
Visit Any Center And See For Yourself 
Why We Make The Difference 
265-2524 lit~~· EDUCATIOifAL CENTER TEST PREPAAA TION 
SPtClAllSfS SiNe£ f9lB 
Outside N.Y. Stat~ Only CALL TOLL FRE£~ 800·223·1782 
centers in MaJor us Cities, roronto, Pueito Rico and Zorich, Switzerland · 
- ' -- ~ . 
MOAT Class Starting 
Feb.14. Enroll Now! Th d v . · eatte. Readmgs will be at t 1e or·. "' 
· ms · ~x,.~·ep. ~6• TJte g&UeryJs.loc{ltcdaL .200~-:J-:2 CentraiSE (entrance otLBuena 
Metro·· (pop rock) through Feb. 13 at the 
Hog's Breath Saloon, 4800 Sati Mateo NE. 
North -~ (pop tock) through. Felhl8 at · Plaza. · - · r, - , · • 
• 
): ---
.• 
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Playhouses. Contribute to Make-Believe 
Theater operates in the realm of make· 
believe. Along with the very real work of 
producing make-believe, arc the playhouses 
where we, as the audience, go to become a 
part of this J'untusy world. 
Some of the most advcmure<,ome theater 
takes place in the four non-commercial 
theaters located on the UNM campus. · 
"UNM h unique in that it,~ four 
professionally eqtdppcd theaters, In many 
respects, are able to dval. Broadway," said 
Brian Hansen, clmirman.of the Theater .Arts 
Department. 
Hansen points out that all of the campus 
theaters arc primalily teaching theaters, with 
the ad-'cd auv;mtagcs of offering good per-
lbnn~nces to the community. 
Rodcy Theater and The Experimental 
Theater fit in with the department's. 
philosophy of providing the atmosphere for 
'itUdcnt talent to grow up in. 
"The reason for !laving two theaters is the 
same reason the university has labs,'' Han-
sen cxplaim. "We need these spaces and 
}:quipmentto_ practice gnratt Md cJaft_," __ he _ 
said. Euch theater has (.[iffcrent purposes ;:md 
capabilities, he n(.[d;. 
The Experimental Theater is a "black box 
theater," which is iueally suited for student 
projects where a smaller audience is desired 
or expected, he said. The theater is designed 
like a large black box with flexible senti ng 
and stage arrangements created to give the 
c!Tcct of including the audience in the per-
formance, he explains. 
Rodcy Theater is more traditional in 
design and larger than The Experimental 
Theater. "Rolley is very flexible and is a 
complete flying theater, allowing scenery to 
tly on and offstage," Hamcn said, 
Carribean Ftmtasy, part of UNM's Sum-
merdance,(top); Cindy Overman,( far 
left}; and Karen Lindell. (Photos by Neal 
O'Callaghan) 
A Benefit for 
Freedom University 
" •·• r 
[f4[fqj~~ 
~CJJC1:G! 
Dance to: David Earl Buck 8r 
The Lazy Aces 
Strictly Roots 
\ 
t . " • 
Illegal Aliens 
Saturday &·midnight 
UNM SUB Ballroom 
$2 at the Door 
. ' 
/ .. 
A thiJ'd theater is Keller Hall. Peter Ciurc-
zak, chairman of the Music Department, 
describes it as a recital halL Keller Hall is the 
only recital hall large enough to bring musk 
performa-nces to Albuquerque, but small 
enough to .be an intimate arena for concerts, 
he said, 
Ciurczak describes Keller Hall as having a 
dual function. Its major function is to 
provide teaching facilities to students, and 
secondly, to bring entertainment to the 
university. The music department has the ad· 
ded responsibiUty of providing perfonnance 
services to the university, such as the mar-
ching band. 
Ciurczak, in talking about visiting per-
formers, said, "Anybody that we bring to 
the campus, comes with the idea that along 
with the performance, they will do a 
significant amount of teaching." 
Although Keller Hall is unsuited for opera 
productions, Popejoy Hall is large enough 
_andJsequipped forimpressiveopcra pwduc- _ 
tion. Popejoy Hall is described as a 
"roadhouse" theater by Hanser1. Outside 
production companies usc the theater for 
performances in which a larger audience is 
expected to attend. 
In addition to the four major theaters on 
the campus, UNM has other theatrical 
groups whose purpose is to entertain and to 
provide a forum for specialized theatrical in-
terests. The Children's Theater and New 
Chlld Productions, a Black theater gro.up, 
are examples of acting out the human ex· 
perience through drama. 
Hansen philosophically defines theater 
"as a way of understanding history and 
human nature." As a participant, either as a 
member of the audience or as a perfom1er, 
UNM's four theaters, along with its drama 
groups, provide a living textbook of history 
and contemporary thought. 
This Friday Night 
MENU: 
$5 ADVANCE 
$6 DAY 0~ SHOW 
ALSO •• •• c. SgRVJNG... . •• •• a~ 
•• .rQP •• 
.,. (>.' . \ -···· 
.• .-. - •• 0. •" .--~~ ····,o~~···· 
't o.tf~····· . 
9PM 
FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 13 
THE GOLDEN INN 
Oli HIWAY 14 
P.,•• 
•• --A----1 R---
ANt/ I INFLA TfON I fWCK 
"ONE THIN /'IN GETS YOV IN'' 
TICKETS ON SAL~ NOW AT All TICKE!MASTEH OUILET& & !lOTH titNE.f1AL STDHf.S 
.IN ALBUQUERQUE THE GoNcRAL. STORE IN SANT~ ~E & QUE PASA flECOHlJS IN tAOS 
', ~ 
• 
THURSDAY 
FEB.12, 1981 
EVENING 
600 UUNEWS 
' f!J 3-2·1 CONTACT []) BIONIC WOMAN 
® ANOTJIER SUPER GAME AT 
WRIG!,EY FIELD 
lEI BRADY BUNCH 
@ NIGHTGALJ,ERY 
fj) SANFORD AND SON 
© PRIMENEWS-120 
CID HOCUS FOCUS 
CID MISSIONARIES IN AC'riON 
CID NBA BASKETBALL 
6
'
30 ~~ f?fl/J\\J~ffl:'loF ANIMALS 
0 IIAPPYDAYSAGAIN 
lEI TICTACDOUGII 
(ft) NBA BASJ(ETBALL 
W SIIA NANA ® JACK VAN IMPE 
HBO MOVIE ·~WESTI!iRN) "% 
''Running Wild' 1975 · 
7,00 D .TilE GANGSTER 
CHRONICLES 
0 THE ILLUSTRATED DAILY 
OD STARSKY AND IIUTCII 
0 .MORK AND 1\IINDY 
lEI TIIEWALTONS 
W WONDER WOMAN 
@ SIIADOWS AND LIGHT, JON! 
MITCHELL 
f! HAPPYDAYSAGAIN 
.., TIC.TACDOUGH 
@ NBA BASKETBALL 
@I SHANANA 
CDMOVIE-:(COMEDY) •••x, "Being 
There" 1979 
HBO MOVIE·(ADVENTURE)" 
''Nikki, Wild Dog or The North" 
1961 
7.00 0 HARPER VALLEY PTA ~THE ILLUSTRATED DAILY 
&> STARSKY AND HUTCH 
OBENSON 
lEI TUEINCREDlBJ,EHULK 
@I WONDER WOMAN 
® MOVIE ·(ADVENTURE) •• 
"Fiolkes" 1980 
CID FJHSTROWFEATURES ® 700CLUB .. 
7,30 0 THE BRADY GIRLS GET 
MARRIED 
f!J htACNEILJ,EHREUREPORT 
0 I'MABIGGIRLNOW 
HBO MOVIE ·(ADVENTURE) •• 
"Nikki, Wild Dog or The North" 
. 1%1 . . ... 
SoOO D NERO WOLFE 
f!J WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 
[]) llAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
0 FRIDAYNIGIITMOVIE 
®NEWS 
lEI TUEDUKESOFHAZZAUD 
fil lllCHMAN,POORMAN 
CCJ FREEMAN REPORTS (JIJ. FIUST !lOW FEATURES 
®700CLUB 
·. - · · CO 1\IOVIE- ·(SGJENCE·JIJCTION) 
"' "2001, A Spaee Odysset' 1968 
7,30 f!J MACNEil, LEHREit REI'OliT 
0 BOSOM BUDDIES 
CID LIVEWIRE 
So30 f!J WALL $TREET WEEK 'flo' 
Rocks for Valentine'sDay'Host:Louis 
Rukeyser. []) SIIANANA 
8,00 f!JPAPERCIIASE'VoicesofSilence' 
Elizabeth Logan, voluntarilyworking 
in the law schooPa prison assiatance 
program, becQtne$ emotionally in~ 
volved with A 11oted pollticol activist 
who ls held in solitary co;nfinement 
after being charged with stabbing a fel• 
low inmate. (60 mins.) []) JIAPPYDAYSAGAIN 
0 BARNEY MIL(,ER 
lEI MAGNUJI!:,P.I. 
W RIC If !liAr;, POOR MAN 
(¢) FREE!IIAN REPORTS 
CID LIVEWIRE 
8,30 00 SIIANANA 
OTAXl 
@MOVIE·(COMEDY) •• "Up in 
Smoke"l957 ® NOUIIIAN VINCENT PEALE 
!ill NBA.IlASKETBALL 
HBO BOXING'S BEST, JOE 
LOUIS · 
8,45 @ TDS NEWS 
9,00 D TilE LAWMAKERS 
[])COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
0 20.20 
C!l NEWS 
lEI LANDING 
© !GilT 
CID CE·USA (JOINED 
IN 
. an JOHN ANK ,RBERGSUOW 
9,3Q II SNEAK PREVIEWS Co-hosts 
GeneSiskolandRo~erEbettteviewthe 
latest films, includnig Paul Newman's 
latest film 'FortAI'ache, The Bronx', 
and Lily Tomlin s 'The Incredible 
Shinki~g_ Woman', 
©NEWSDESK 
CID UOSS BAGLEY SIIOW 
CD 1\IOVIE·(COMEDY) .. l'z "Take 
Down" 1979 . '' 
HBO D1ANA ROSS 
9,.15 ®. .. . . MOVIE 
·(ADVENTURE.CO!IIEDY) '" 
. ''NoillhtoAiaska"1960 
10,00 UUGl NEWS 
o DICK CA VETI snow ® 1\IOVIE ·(DRAMA) ••• "Paper 
Chase" 1973 
@I BENNY HILI. 
00 1\IOVIE·(I\IUSICAL) •••~. "1\lu· 
siel\lan" 1962 
CID. . . DON KENNEDY'S 
10,30 goTL~E~IJ'E BASKETJIALL 
f!J · NEIL LEIIRER REI'ORT 
0 . 
lEI . TE~IOVIE 
@I NIGIITGALLERY. 
. . CID I'AULRYANSIIOW . . 
U,Oo f!J . . . AJ,FRED IIITCIIOCK 
I'UESI~NTS 
ffiNEWS 
0 ABCNEWSN!GIITLINE 
@I TWIL1GIITZONE 
ltJ I'EOPLE TONIGIIT 
CID.ALLNIGIIT ATTHEMOVIES ® .ROBERT ER 11ROI\I 
CRVSTALCA 
.CID COLLEGE ALL 
HB 1\IOVIE- b••• "How 
T t The I igh ost f Living" 
11.30 CIIARLlE'S ANGELS 
@I STARSKY AND IJUTCIJ ~Ia~:> 1R0JI[ANCE) ••~> 
12,00 CIDST EK 
©SP UPDATE ·~KO JA 12,15 NIGilTDEA'I' 
12,20 1 MOVIE·( SUSPENSE) "I> "That 
123.0 ~nlnlstanbul"1966 .. ···ow· 
• . - 0- . . TOJ\IORR CJIA • OAST 
© 0 IGIJTDESK 
12,10 ·ii AGLEYSIIOW 
12,45 C!J!\IOVIE-:(MYSTEitV)•• "Charlie 
Chan In Murder Over New York" 
1940 
lfBO CliEtt IN CONCEllT 
FRIDAY 
FEB,t3,1991 
® RICHARD HOGUE 
ClD L.A. Tll\IF..STRACKl\IEET 
HBO CONSUMER REPORTS 
PRESENTS 
8o45 @ TBS NEWS 
® MOVIE :(DUAMA) ·~ "Cruis-
iJ!g"1980 
9,00 U NBCMAGAZINEWITHDAVID 
BRINKLEY 
f!J BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL'The 
CIA'sSecretArmy''l'hisdocumentary 
isthestoryofhowapresident'sdecision 
.some twenty years ago to assassinate a 
foreign leader, Fidel Castro, Jed not 
only to a.covert war conducted by the 
CIAagainstCuba,butalsotoiheBayof 
Pigs, the Cuban_Missle cr.isis1 Water-
gate, International terrorism and perr 
haps the assassination of John F. 
Klmneey. 
00 MUVIE -(COMEDY·DRAMA) 
••••_ •"The Graduate" 1967 
~ PRISONER, CELL BLOCK .H 
!J ONIGIIT 
CID NCE·USA (JOINED 
JN 
®DA IN (!)MOVIE· INFORMATION 
A VAILABL ) • "lrnmor.tal Ba• 
che]or" • HBOMOVIE·(IIORROR)••~ "The 
Legao;y" 1978 
9o30 ~ODD COUPLE NEWSDESK 
ROSSBAGLEYSDOW 
9,45 MOVIE ·(HORROR) "~ 
"Co.ll!edY 0! Terrors" 1963 
lOoOO UliiiD NEWS Cil MOVIE·CWESTERN)" "War 
Wa~on"l967 
ri ENNYIJbW' KENNEDY'S 
SPOTLIGIIT 
10,30 U TIIETONIGIITSHOW 
UFRIDAYS m CBSLATEMOVIE 
@I NIGHT GALLERY . . . CAl 1\IOVIE ·(COJIIEDY) ••• "The 
Jerk" 1979 .. 
® PAULRYANSDOW 
1t.00 II DICKCAVETTSHOW 
CIDNEWS @IJIIO.VIE-(DRAJ\IA)' "Code Name. 
Minus One'' 1976 G T. 
©P NIII 
CID AJ, ATTIJEJ\.IOVIES 
®Jill AGGART . . 
CIJ MO MEDY)" "Up m 
Smokc''1957 . . 
HBO STANDINGROOJIIONLY 
u,30 U TIIEIIIIDN!GHHTRSEPRERCE!APLORT II 1\IACNEIL LE CID COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
. lio40 0. MOVIE ·(COMEDY•DRt\MA). •··~ "World Or Ilenry Or.ent 
1/roviE·(IIORRORl••• ''Scream 
and Scream Again" 1970 
g:&g ~· ~l?J}T~'(1fy Lll\I(rs 'A Mart· 
dolin. Specint' Gue•t•=. 'rln. 'Y Moore, 
Jethro Burns, Joh~ny Gimbte ~nd tho 
David GrismanQumtet. (.6600mv'"I'o·)E ..O 00 . K~;NNY EVEUETT 
SIIOW 
[jl.SPO rt"~1mTES WITH 
FAT NNING HBO (COJI[EOY) •• "Start· 
lEn Ove EENINGS 12.05 PRJ ENSE)"•"A. Kiss 12•25 . 1\IOV • 
BeforeD f ) . • "IM . • d 12,30 00 MOV 1 A • . .,arrJc 
alllonster Frum Outer Space l9a8 
© OVERNIGIITDESKW EfM8~~~~2J~lR¥,<!. "Health" 
1979 
sATURDAY 
FEB.14,1981 
6,00 D 
EVENING []) 
n.oo du NEWs m rn dl d f!J 3·2·1 CONTACT @~10. E·lDRAM,\) •• "Be nr 
00 DIONICWOIIIAN Incident" 19~5 · OSIIOW 
C!JMOVIE·(SUSI'BNSE)•I> "Grizt- I!B .MONT.l~RC.AERL . 1,, 1976 ct!) UVEWI ' IiRADY BUNCH .. ® 700CWB .. · ~ TGAu,mtv r..3o 8o ~~~·t.ui~~~~wsnm~:F I, DANDSON fi;ulJ>YDAYSAGAIN hoc .. ~~~§20 (])MOVIE·(COMEDYl*'"Sextettc" · lfilr.so~hm (!)MOYIE·()lltAMAJ"l>"T.i.tllaw. 
Gt30 1'1\IMAGAZINE - · . kin"1971 ·. . •N.DJ!Etkl\i'UJ '.·.~y~!ILil.\YOitLD.OltANIMALS · ?tOO D IJi\.IUW~~·:;,, ,, , , . 
"h"''""'~, .. ~~t'\"" ·~···· •• \ ••• ~§1·~··4 ........ 
TH.E MANDRELL SISTERS 
e ONCE UPON A CLASSIC'Millon 
the Floss' Botb Stephen and Philip aro 
in love with Maggie. When Maggie IUid 
Stephen g9 sailing, Stephen tosses the 
oarsoverboardandthetw91lrf!fQrce<J,to . 
spend the 0ight at an inn, AB. a result, 
Tom turn~;~ Maggie away from the mill. (Qlosed-Captioned· U.S.A.) 
00 1\IOVIE ·(MYSTERY) •• "Dober 
man Gan.t:" 1973 
U CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
lEI WKRPINCINCINNATI 
@I LAWRENCEWELKSHOW 
© NEWSMAKERSATURDAY 
ClD COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
HBO BOXING'S BEST, JOE 
LOUIS 
7,30 f!J CHARLIECHAPLINCOMEDY 
THEATRE 
C!l THE PUOTECTORS 
lEI THE TIM CONWAY SHOW 
CID THE LESSON 
8.00 D WALKINGTALL 
f!J ODYSSEY 'Ongka'$ Big Moka' 
This programfacuses on Ongka,aNew 
Guinean,andhisorgap.i2:~tionofahuge 
moka, a; cer~monial pr~sentation of 
gifts used to promote-one's.social and 
~. olitical standing. (60 mins.) THELOVEIIOAT lNDEP.ENDENT NETWORK 
~1Y~o 
@ TBS NEWS 
@I RICIIMAN,POORJIIAN 
©NEWS 
CID POPCLIPS 
® ROCKCIIURCH 
HBO LEGENDS, JOliN WAYNE, 
THE DUKE LIVES ON 
8.0.5 ®MOVIE·CMUSICAI,)••~<. "All 
That Jazz" 1979 
8,30 lEI LADIES'JI!AN 
CD MOVIE ·(COMEDY) ••• 
"Goodb c Girl" 1977 
9.00 U liiLtSTUEETBLUES 
f!J AMEUICAN SHORT STORY 
'1'heSkylsGray'Er_nestGaines'·stm·y, 
set in'.the 1940s, :focuses ·on-~ b1ac}c 
woman's effort to create asens_e of Qig-
nityand self.-re1iance in her young son. 
Olivia Cole, CleavonLitt)e and James 
Bond Ill star. (60 mins./ 
00 TOP RANK FIG ITS OF TilE 
70's 
0 FANTASY ISLAND 
®SOLID GOLD 
m CONCRETE COWBOYS 
@ DICK 1\IAUlliCE AND 
CO!IIPANY 
©SPORTS 
CID TELEFRANCE·USA (JOINED 
IN PROGRESS\ ® ZOLA LEVI'I'r !ill . AVON WO!IIEN'S TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 
HBO MOVIE·(WESTERN) '" "Rio 
Lobo" 1970 
9,30 © PRESS BOX i ROSSBAGLEYSIIOW 1o.oo um NEWS !IIASTERP1ECE THEATRE 
'Danger UXB'Episode VI. Brian. and 
Susan sli.Q_away-for a quiet weekend 
together. Whenshereturnsltome.:sheis 
stunned to find an unexpected visitor. (Ctosed·Coptioned; U.S.A,) .. (60 
mins-,L ffi ~O~~~~DltAMA) ••l'o ... St. 
Val s Day Massacre'.' 1967 I CONCERT ITYTELEVISION REPORTS EY 
lOtiO VIE ·(I RAMA) '" "Boys In 
The "1970 
JD,30 0 EGE BASKETBALL 
U IE·(CO!IIEDY)" "What's 
Ne · ?"1965 
lEI DFILES 
f11 CA'STOPTEN 
CID YANSIIOW . . · 
CIJJ\JOVIE·(SCIENCE·FICTION)•• 
"Mad !llax"t980 
UoOO II SOUNDSTAGE,LEOSAYER 
CID©NEWS 
fll HOLLYWOOD IIEARTBEAT 
CID ALL NIGDTATTHEIIIOVJES 
® 700 CLUB (SPANISII) 
HBO MOVIE·(IJORROR)" "Dea.th 
Ship" 1980 
11,30 lEI ROCKFORD FILES ll 
@ . . . IOVIE 
·(ADVENTURE-MYSTERY) ••• 
"Forcj![n lntrigue"l956 
@I ROCK CONCER. T 
©STY 
12,00 CIDJ\10 HORROR)'~"CurucJJ, 
, Bea · Amawn' 1956 
~ AT 
® BROOK HOSPITAL 
CD E ·(COIIIEDY) '"~ "10" 
i197~PORTS PROBE 12,10 PRIVATESCREEN!NGS · 12,30. SATURDAYNJGIITLIVE . 
U MOVIE ·(DRAIIIA) "' ~ "For 
Whom the Bell Tolls" 19~3 
® .·. . . IIIOVIE 
·(ADVENTURE·DRA!IIA) "Four 
IJesp~rate !lien" 1960 1D MOVIE •(WESTERN·DRAMA) 
.. 1g Moon" 1968 © row 
lfso BL 
$UNPAY 
FEB.15, 1981 
EVENING 
6,00 8 .OOUG HENNING'S WORLD OF 
MAGIC 
e PllESENTE 
($) WONDER WOMAN I TIIOSEAIIIAZINGANIMALS GO JI[INUTES . l\IOVIE·~ANIJI[ATED)•••"Char l tte's W. eb' 19 ..73 PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
·NEWS 
OOLIVEWittE I UEX.IIUJIIBARD 6,30 · E·TE·S 7•00 TilE BIG EVENT 
PAPERC.O,\SE'VoicesofSilence' 
EliznbethLognn1voluntnrilyWorking in t_he Jaw schon 'Q prisoh Ass:ist~rnce 
program,. b~comes •moti6nally in-
volved With a Mted politicnlnctivist 
who is ~eldirt solit•.tYconfi~emcht 
afterbemgc rgedWithst.abblngafel· [!w inmate. s.J 
wMOVIE· A)'"'" "Daring 
Doberliians' 1 I SUNDAY liT MOVIE . I,AWitENCEWEt.K.SII.OW ARCHIE DUNKER'S PLACE 
GUNSJ\IOKE 
m NEWSMAKEltSUNDAY 700CLilll. 
· · ·. _ MOVIE ·(NO INFOilMATION 
• 
-February 12, 1981 R-7 
AVAlLAllLE) • "Immortal Hac 00 1\IOVIE ·{CO!IIEDY) "' "The 
ehelor" Jerk" 1 9 
7,30 1D ONEDAYATATIME ~ SP TONIGHT 
HBO MOVIE ·CCARTO.ON) ••• CID TEL NCE·USA(JOINED 
"Snooi!Y, Come Home" 1972 IN PR ) 
S•OO esHueKOFTIIENEW'ViowFrom ® FES ·oF PRAISE 
tho Edge' Thi$ program explores the .HBO IIIOVIE ·(MUSICAf,) •••• 
romantic impulse in mQd_~rn .!;lrt, con- '4Grease" 1978 · 
centrating on Expressionism &nd tho 9.15. @ NIGIITGALLERY 
artof!Jeo lewhodonotfeelathornein 9o30 C!l ODD COUPLE 
the · · · world. (90 mins,) © NEWSDESK 
C!l S ® ROSSBAGLEYSUOW 
lEI ALI ClD . l'UOFESSJONAL 
@ TBS S WRESTLING I RICH AN,POORMAN . 9,45 @MOVIE·IDRAIIIA)" "Come Fill POI'CLIPS . . The Cu.ll' 1951 KENNETHCOP.ELAND 10,00 UOW NEWS 8.05 1\IOVIE f!J DICK CAVETTSUOW 
8,30 THEJ • SONS Cil MOVIE. •(IIISTORICAL) "' 
ClD EN NNEI, "Alvarez Kell~" 1%6 
9,00 D WO RATE A '10' CID . DON KENNEDY'S II . •CE THEATRE SPOTLIGHT 
'Danget UXB' Episode IV. The squad CD MOVIE ·IDRAJI[A) "' "Boys In 
is called out to detonate a bomb in on The Band" 1970 · 
evacuated factory, au assignment that 10,30 0 TilE 'fONIGIIT SHOW 
!roles the iJ•genuityofeverymembcr of f!J 1\IACNEIL LEIIREIUtEI'ORT 
the unit, (Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) 0 M.A.S.ll. 
JAC ESCOUSTEAU CID PAULRYANSHOW ~ mins. lEI CBS LATE MOVIE AMBE AND WISE lloOO f!J . AWRED I!ITCIICOCK 
lEI ERJOIINM.D. PRESENTS 
@ DOUSE []) NEWS 
©SPORTS U ABCNEWSNIGJITLINE 
CID TELEFRANCE·USA (JOINED I!B TW liT ZONE 
IN PROGRESS) ® M (DRAMA) • If. "Cruis· 
® NEWSIGHT'SO ~·n •" CIJII!OVJE·(COMEDY) .. ".llealth" P I.ETONIGIIT 
1979 A NIGHT AT TilE MOVIES 
HBOMOVIE·(SCIENCE•FICTION) D,JAMESKENNEDY . 
"'h "Black Bole" 1979 HBO MOVIE -~ADVENTURE) •• 
9,30 0 SHARK IIUNTERS "BaltlmoreBul et" 1980 
C!JMOVIE ·(ADVENTUUE) •••• J1,30 D TOMORROW 
[ij"Mu0tpin.YNonUtPhe Bou.nty"l935 COAST·TD-COAST E 0 FANTASYISI,AND ~ . MOVIE ·(COMEDY} ... 'f.! "10" ~ STA. RSKY A. ND JIUTCII 
1979 12,00 STAR TREK i INSIDE BUSINESS SI'ORTSUPDATE THE KING IS CO!IIING ® TRANSJ'ORMED 10,00 U NEWS · CD MOVIE ·(COMEDY) " 
-- : ·· MOVlE"(IIIUSICAL) "~ "That"- - · "Scave!lg:erll "1979 - -
Night in Rio' 1971 12,15 @ 1\IOVI MA) "'h "Ugly 
[]) WILD KINGDOM Arne 
lEI CDS NEWS 12,20 Cil N 
TAKE TWO ® U AGLEY SHOW I KENNETIICOPELAND 12,30 © 0 DESK . JOEBURTONJAZZSIIOW 12.40 0 N S 10,15 NEWS 12,45 HBO BOXING'S BEST, JOE 
10,30 LARA DO ·LOUIS 
00 WORLD OF SURVIVAL 12.50 ® F.B.I. 
lEI ROCKFORD Fll,ES 
@ 1\IOVIE ·(MU CAL) "~<. "One 
Sunday AI! . 1948 !ill NUL II 
HBO!IIOVI OMEDY)•"~ "10" 
1979 
11.00 CID© NEWS 
. U MOVIE -(ROMANCE.CO.MEDY) 
•• -. ''Womatt._TimesSeven,.l96. 7. I SUNDAY NIGHT LIVE . ALL NIGilT ATTHEMOVIES 
. 1\IOVIE ·(SCIENCE-FICTION) 
.,. "2001• A S_pace Od.tssey'' 1968 
1lo30 ~· NDCLATENIGIITMUVIE 
. ROCKFORD FILES 
IIEUE'S IIOW 
11,35 )IOVIE ·(COIIIEDY) " "Up in 
Smoke" 1957 
l2.1Hl I p ACESETJ'ERS IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 
SPORTS 
12.t 0 NIGilTBEAT 
12,25 . 1\lOVIE ·(MUSICAL-COMEDY), ··~''Time, ThePlaceAndTheGirl' 
IJ!46 
12t30 00 700 CLUB . . . 
GI!IIOVIE·(COIIIEDY-WESTEUN) 
"'"Skin Game''1971 __ -·-
© MEDICINE AND YOUR 
IlEAL Til 
HBO MOVIE ·(MUSICAL) ... ~ 
"Music Man" 1962 
12.40 00 CROMIE CIRCLE 
MONDAY 
FEB. 16, 1q91 
s.t!i 
l!t30 
9.00 
llES'I'. JOE 
TUESDAY 
FEB.17, 1981 
6.30 
7.00 
7.30 
s.oo 
8.30 
9.30 
10.00 
10030 
' 
EVENING 
···~ 
.. 
• 
.. 
i 
t 
February 12, 1981 
1lo00 0 _ ALFilED RITCHOCK 
PRESENTS . 
tiD NEWS 
D ABC NEWS NIGIJTLINE 
m F.B.I. 
@!I TWU,IGIITZONE 
@ PI\OPLETONIGIIT 
llll ALL NIGHT (IT THE MOVIES 
OlJ JERRY FAT, WELL 
HBOMOVIE·(COMEDY)'" "Upln 
Smoke''1978 
11,05 Q\J MOVJFJ ·<DRAMA) ••• ''lloy6 f n 
Tho !lund" 1970 
11,30 Q TOMOitROW 
CO(IST·TO·COAST 
D TUESDAY MOVIK 01" TliE 
WEEK 
@!I S'rAIISKY AND llliTCII 
llo:l5 @MOVIE '(ADVENTU!W) "~ · 
·•TempN·:C' 19!19 
12,00 .(5) RTARTREK 
OD NIGIITDMT 
CW SPOUTS lJI'DATg 
(I!) WORLIJVIEW 
!2.30 C9J _ MOVIE 
·(llJOGRAPTIICAL·DRAJ\!Al ••• ~ 
.. Man of a Thousand Fac('H" 19l)7 
fCJ OVB!tNIGUTDESK 
cnJ noss IJAGLI\Y snow 
lT) MOVU;·(CO~IEDY) •• '·" "ll~ing 
Th<•ro" J 979 
HBO MOVJ_IHCO_MI'IJY) ••• "llow 
Tu ll"nt Tbolligh Cn6! Of Living" 
19RO 
WEDNESDAY 
FE.S.1B, 1961 
EVENING 
G_,OU 0 0 NEWS 
0 3·2·1 CONTACT 
ls)DIONIC WOMAN 
m IlllADYDUNC'II 
@!I SANl'OIIDANDSON (Cl PHll\IENE\Vll-120 
(NJ IIOCIIS FOCUS (!fJ S!Gil'rS AND SOUNDS OF 
LIFE 
- HBO MOVIE ·(ADVENTURE) 'L 
"Nikki, Wild Dog 01 Tho Nmth" 
1961 
6,30 0 PM liiAGAZ!NE .LS 0 WILD WORLD OF ANJM(I , 
0 IIAPPYDAYSAGAIN 
m TICTACOOllGU 
f!l SHANANA 
l~J .JOliN WESJ,EY WJl!TE 
7.00 0 REALPEOP!,E 
0 THE!LWSTRATEDDAJJS 
(5) STARSKY ANDUUTCll 
D ALOHA PAJtADISE 
m NNOS 
@!I WONDEJ! WOMAN 
rAJ MOVIE 
em FIRST IIOW FK\TURES 
CID 700 CLUB _ _ 
HBO MOVIE ·(CAJtTOON} ••• 
"Snuupx. Come Uume"l972 
7o30 0 MACNEIL LEIIRERIIEI'ORT 
7o 15 tfr) TIJS NEWS 
S,OO 0 DIFl''rentSTIIOJmS 
0 GllB;\T PlmFOilMANCJlS, 
UVE FllOM LINCOLN CENTER 
"!'he New York Philharmonic, Zubin 
Mrh!n t'onducting witl1 Vladimir 
AshkenM.y' Zubin Mehta leads the 
Philhnrmunicin W.N. Walker's 'lOll 
Prnise of Folly' and Richnrd Struuss' 
'Ein Held.cnlcben. Guest artist 
Vladimir Ashkenazy performsBecth. 
oveu~s-Pinno·Cortcerto No.4. (2 hrs.) 
(5} JIAI'PY DAYS AGAIN .. 
C~J INDEPENDENT NETWOilK 
NEWS _ _ _ _ . 
m CJJS WEDNESDAY NIGIIT 
MOVIE 
@!IMOVIE·(l)RA~IA)•••"TheLaw" 
1974 
© FREEMAN llEPOIITS 
®LIVEWJIIE 
8o30 0 TIIEFACTSOFLIF.E 
(ID SU,\ NA NA 
C[) NBA BASKETBALL . 
00 MOV!E·(l'tiUSICAL) ••• ~ "1\lu· 
sicl\lan" Uffi2 
CID l\IAX MOIUUS liD COJ,LEGE BASKETBALL 
HBO WOitLDPROSKIING 
8,·15 @ J.OVEAMERICANSTYLE 
9,00 D QUINCY 
OOMOVIE·(DUAMA)'""StrcctsOf 
San Franeisco''l972 
OVEGA$ 
® NIGIITGALLERY 
© SI'OIITSTONIGIIT . 
® TELEFitANCE·USA (JOINED 
INI'IIOGRESSI 
CID JEWISH VOICE . 
9,30 ®MOVIE·(WESTEIIN)••• "Lusty 
Men" .1952 
©NEWSDESK 
CID UOSS IIAGLEYSIIOW 
ctJAIOVIE·(COAIEDY)" "tlcallh" 
1979 
HBO MOVIE·(IIORilOII) "I> "The 
Lewv"!978 
10.00 Ou19 NEWS 
II DICKCAVETTSIIOW . ·s ® _ DON KENNEDY' 
SPOTLIGIIT 
10,30 0 TIIETONIGIITSUOW _ .. 0 . I Rl~\~f.~~L LEIIRER REP RT 
m CUSI,ATEMOVI.E 
m BENNY Uli,L _ . 
~ PAUL RYAN SIIOW NIIL !lOCKEY 11,00 _ ALFitED IliTCIICOCK 
I'IIESENTS (])NEWS _ _ __ . 
D ABCNEWSNIGUTLINE 
~ ~·lfiliTGALLEitY 
© I'EOI'LETONIGIIT ~ ALLNIGIITATTIIEAIOVIES UEX IIUMIIAilD 11.05 MOVIE·(COMEDY) •• "Up in 
Smoke" 1957 _ _ _ _ · 
llol5- HBO CIIEitiNCONCERT RO., 
llo3.0 0 . _ _ TOMOR \, 
COAST·TQ-COAST 
0 LOVE BOAT-POLICE 
WOMAN __ . 
@!I TWILIGIITZONI'! 
CD MOVIE ·(COMEDY) •• "Up in 
Smokc"1057 _ _ 
11.55 ® MOVIE ·(SUSPENSE) •••!> 
"Faii·Sa!c" 1961 
12o0U (§) STAI! TREK 
® NIGHTBEA't _ _ _ _ 
@!I STAIISI(\' ANDIIU'I'Cll 
lQl SPORTS tli'OATE . 
12.:m --~ ~~~~Vf~}J~M1Ai. •••• "Odds 
·ii$\ •a_ln~tTumorro_\l_ •"19a9 
. OVERNIGIITI>ESK 
· !J ROSSllAGUWSIIOW 
HBO ~IOVIE·(DRA111A) ••• "IJ~nth 
Wish" 197,1 MO DNEWS ________ _ 
(]) MOVIE·ID_IlAA_lA> u~;, _"Go_ldcn 
Earrin_l.ls"t9H _ C!J MOVIE •(SCIENCE·FICTION) 
'" "2001o A lliJ!I.cc Odyssey" 1008 
KU NM Programs 
SUNDAY 
1 :00 am -· Freeform Radio 
8:30am- Morning Train (gospel) 
10:00 am - Options in Education 
10:30 am -New Letters (on the air) 
11:00 am - Something Classic 
5:30 pm .. Orient Express (int'l 
music) 
7:00pm-- Magic Library 
7:30 pm - Singing Wire 
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited 
10:00 pm •• The House That Jazz 
Built 
MONDAY 
1:00am .. Freeform Radio f 
5:00am - Morning Edition (news) 
7:00am- Freeform Radio 
10:30 am- Listener Personals 
10:45 am-- Freeform Radio 
12:15 pm - News Briefs 
12:30 pm •• A Luncheon Slice 
(Public Affairs) 
1 :30 pm - Freeform Radio 
c4:30 pm ..: UstenerPersonals -
5:00 pm - NPR's All Things. Con-
sidered 
6:00pm -- KUNM Local News 
6:30pm •• ATC (cont.) 
7:00pm ·• Raices (Latino) 
9:50pm- Pacifica Nat'\, News 
1.0:00 pm -A Question of Place 
11 :OOpm - Freeform Radio 
TUESDAY 
1:00am- Morning Edition (news) 
5:00am- Freeform Radio 
1 0;00 am - Listener Perso11als 
10:30 am - Freeform Radio 
12:15 pm- News Briefs 
12:30 pm .. A Luncheon Slice 
(Public Affairs) 
1:30pm- Freelorm Radio 
4:30pm - Listener Personals 
5:00pm·- NPR's All Things Con· 
sidered 
6:00pm-· KUNM local News 
6:30pm - ATC (cont.) 
7:00pm-- The Home of Happy Feet 
(folk's music) 
9:50 pm - Pacifica News 
1 0:00 pm ~ Freeform Radio 
WEDNESDAY 
5:00 am - Morning Edition ( newsl 
7:00am - Freeform radio 
10:30 am- Listener Personals 
10:45 am - Freeform Radio 
12:15 am- News Briefs 
12:30 pm ·• A .Luncheon Slice 
(Public Affairs) 
1:30pm - Freeform Radio 
4:30pm - Listener Personals 
5:00 pm .. NPR's All Things Con· 
side red 
6:00pm- KUNM l..ocal News 
6:30pm- ATC (cont.) . 
7:00pm - Home Gookin' (blues) 
9:50pm - Pacifica News 
10:00 pm- Freeform Radio 
THURSDAY 
5:00am .. Morning Editions (news) 
7:00am - Freeform Radio 
10:30 am- Listener Personals 
10:45 am·· Freeform Radio 
12:15 am - News Briefs 
12:30 pm •• A Luncheon Slice 
(Public Affairs) 
1:30 pm - Freeform Radio 
4:30pm - Listener Personals 
5:00 pm .. NPR's All Things Con· 
sidered 
6:00pm .. Kl.JNM Local News 
6:30 prn ·- ATC, (Cont.) 
7:00pm ··The Light that Jazz 
9:50pm ·• Pacifica News 
1 0:00 pm - Freeform radio 
FRIDAY 
12:30 pm- A Luncheon Slice (P,A.) 
1 :30 pm - Freeform Radio 
4:30pm- Listener Personals 
5:00 pm -· NPR's All Things _Con-
sid~:~red 
6:00pm -- KUNM Local News 
6:30 pm -· ATC I cont.) 
7:00pm·· NPR's Jazz Alive 
9:00pm -Pacifica News 
9:10pm- The Country Swing 
12:00 am- An Hour of Eating 
SATURDAY 
1 :00 am - Freeform Radio 
9:00am- NPR's Folk-Festival 
11:00 am - Freeform Radio 
2:00pm - Only the Radio 
3:30 pm ·- Enfoque News (Spanish 
speaking news) 
4:00pm- Raices (Latino) 
7:(30 pm- Hot Lix (oldies) 
10:00 pm- Soul set 
''"'m- c..,m,m RodO ~ 5:oo-am- Morning Edition1news} - - - _ -__ - ""t""t"-t:?r_. -- _ - ----
7:00am - Freeform Radio 
1 0:30 am - Listener Personals ~ 
10:45am- Freeform Radio 
1.2:15pm- News Briefs ~ -::::::--
It doesn't take a 
college de ree to rent 
acar mus. 
When you need a car 
where do you go? 
To your 
roommate with 
the -'57 Chevy 
with hydraulic lift-
ers and a four on the 
floor? _ 
It'll save you some embar-
rassment and be a lot easier if 
you just come to National Car 
RentaL 
Because unlike some car 
rental companies, we don't believe that 
We also accept any one 
of the major credit 
cards, without a cash 
.• deposit. 
So before asking 
your roommate for his 
Chevy with the Chin-
chilla carpeting, stop 
hy National. . 
everyone under 25 is a bad risk. --·<c_ 
You can rent a 
late model GM car of 
your choice at a hard to 
We won't ask for your fingerprints, 
your birth certificate, or a college 
diploma. 
If you are 1 8 or older, 
just present your valid 
University of New Mexico 
student J.D., fill out one 
quick form, show us your 
drivers licence, leave a cash 
deposit and your on your way. 
It's that simple. 
$1995 
l'erd:iy, __ 
No Mileage charge. 
For an Old.s Omega or S1m1lar. 
Albuquerque International Airport 
842-4222 
beat rate. You simply pay for 
gall' and return the car to the 
renting location. Rate is 
non-discountable, available 
at the location listed below 
and subject to change without 
notice. Specmc cars are subject 
to availability so reserve yolll's now. 
We faatur(\GM cFJrs 
lik<t tflir, Oldsmobile Ornegn. 
... Maybe .. we're.better·-~·· "~~" _ 
t Breakfast in Bed Ensures 
ruitful_ Valentine's Awakening 
The sweetheart tr!!dition of Va\Gntine's day is 
an old belief that the first woman a man saw 
this day would become his true Jove, 
Test this old belief anew by being the first person 
true Jove will see on Valentine morning bearing 
romantic breakfast in bed for two. Happily, St. 
Valf:nti11e'~ Day falls on Samrday this year, making 
leisurely New Mexican breakfast conceivable. 
This simple menu involves a minimum of clat-
aro und the kitchen before and scant dishes for 
. Present it on a tray with a sparkling pitcher of, 
M.r•ar.n~• and perhaps a single, red rose. 
Menu 
Frittahl de Nuevo MclCico with Qucso Sauce 
Toast Triangles 
Phtaaple with Nutmeg 
Wedding Cookies (it's just the name, not a con-
clusion!) 
Frittata de Nuevo Me.,;ico with Queso Sauce 
1 clove garlic, minced {or one-quarter tsp. garlic 
powder) 
2 green onions, diced 
H cup green chili-, diced-
1-4 tsP. cumin powder 
1·2tsp. each salt, pepper and oregano 
2 tbspns. olive oil 
5 eggs, beaten 
-Heat the olive oil in an oven-proof skillet, swirling 
it around the sides ofthe pan. 
--Saute the garlic and onions until tender, stir in the 
next six ingredients and cook one minute longer. 
.. pour the beaten eggs on top of the tomato and chili 
mixture and cook over medium heat for five 
minutes. 
--Place in a preheated 350 degree ovep and bake 20 
minutes. 
-·Meanwhile, prepare the Queso Sauce 
Queso Sauce 
1 tbsp. butter 
1 tbsp. flour 
1-2 cup hot milk 
14 tsp.salt, cumin and black pepper and garlic 
powder 
1-4 cup green chili, chopped 
l cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese 
2 tsp. lemon juice 
·-Melt the butter in a sauce pan and whisk in the 
!1our. 
-·Cook over medium-low heat for one minute and 
add the warm milk, stirring constantly. 
··Continue stiring until mixture comes to a boil and 
thickens. 
--Add the nelit seven ingredients, beginning with the 
cheese and continue stirring until the cheese is com-
pletely melted. 
-·When the Frittata is done, remove from oven, turn 
the oven to broil and pour llalfthe sauce on top. 
-·Broil the frittata and sauce until brown and bub-
bling on top. . - . 
.. serve in the skillet, with addltonal sauce .on the 
side. Garnish with the toast triangles. 
Toast Triangles 
2 pieces whole wheat bread 
2 tbsp. butter 
--Cut the crusts off the bread and cut the bread on 
the diagonal. 
-·Melt the butter in a frying pan over low heat and 
fry the bread until it is crisp and brown. 
Pineapple with Nutnleg-
--Slice a fresh, ripe pineapple into rings or spears 
and remove the core, 
--Sprinkle with a pinch of nutmeg and Jet stand for 
15 minutes before serving, 
Wedding CQokies about 1-2 dozen 
1-2 cup soft butter 
lcupnour 
1·4 cup powdered sugar 
1-2 cup finely chopped pecans, almonds or walnuts 
1-2 (Sp. vanilla 
pinch of salt 
Powdered sugar for dusting the cookies when they 
come out of the oven. 
--Beat butter until light and Ouffy 
--Add flour, l-4 cup sugar, nuts, vanilla and salt and 
continue beating until mixture forms a soft dough. 
--Wrap in plastic and freeze one hour u11til dough is 
fitm enough to handle. 
--Pinch off pieces the size of large walnuts and roll 
into half·moon shapes. Pinch the ends oftwo half-
moons together to form a heart shape. 
--Bake at 350 degrees for 15 minUtes until pale 
golden. 
Turned on gifts 
for Valentine's Day 
General Stores 
111 Harvard SE 
(across from UNM) 
403 Cordova Rd. West 
Santa fe 
8117 Metlliul NE 
(across from Hoffmafltowrt) 
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Dear Auntie Em: 
I hope you can help with a terrible problem I have, It's holidays, 
especially Valentine's Day. I am scared to death that no one will.get 
me anything (actually no one ever has). 
I me1111, when all my friends ask me what I got, 1 hav.e to show 
them the card that says ''to a lovely daughter." 
It's very embarrassing because I have been dating this guy for 
three years, Last year he didn't get me anything but one of the girls I 
know was showing off a card she got from him -· right in front of 
me! 
a lovely daughter 
Dear A, 
l suggest/hat you just/hank your lucky stars. If your boyfriend is 
running around as much as I hr:ar he }s then l!tleqst he's not giving 
you something dreadful/hat he gOt/rom someoneelse, if you know 
what !mean, You should take a hint and give up. 
Dear Auntie Em, 
Boy, I'm sure have a hec' of a problem. Valentine's day is coming 
up a_nd I wa_nt to take a girl to the dance and to a New MelCico skit· 
rriish. The trouble is, I'm in Jove with four different girls, but I can 
· onty'aTford -to-take one to the dance. Please help!! What should l 
do? 
-·One Four Love 
Dear One Four Love: 
There's nothing worse than a guy /ike you. The heck with love--
priority one is money, But these girls always fall for you broke, 
good-looking types. I may not be able to llelp you with your 
problem, but hopefully three of the four will be saved from a 1111111· 
dane life of penny pinching and cheap macaroni dishes. 
I can offer one suggestion. Instead of worrying about the dance 
and the New Mexico skirmish, just invite all jour to a private skir-
mish in theprivacy of your own home! 
Dea:r Auntie Em, 
• don't know what to do. I really want flowers for Valentine's 
Day and I've asked my girlfriend for some but I'm sure she won't do 
it. She thinks giving me flowers would be fruity. I was thinking of 
seducing someone in time for Valentine's so that I could insure the 
foliage but I don't know if this would be fair since I've proJ>Osed to 
my girlfriend and we will be getting married in the spring. J figure 
my three choices are seduction, tall<ing to my girlfriend about it or 
giving up. What do you think? 
Hard Up for Rose Buds 
Dear Bud, 
Doll 'I give up! It never gers that hard! As for seduction, buds 
have to bloom sometime, so go for it. 
The Original Pic·Me-U p's 
Available at 
the Pic·Me·Up's Pl~ce 
1900 Contra! SE IIM·12® 
New Mexico PIRG 
ls hofdlnga 
Board of Directors 
ELECTION 
to fill seven vacancies Qtl'th~ .Soard. 
The election wlil be Jield 
February 25 and 26,1981 
'tnt~ de.a:d!llie IOrPI!Iilll;.lris ts 
February201M1 
Ail ASONM Sludont• an>OIIglble 
to run fbrettu::tlon. 
All ASUNM studenls am eligible fa vola. 
. 
. 
~~~ i'll\:i:_.,.,,...,.;.,r,N.\0 ~11-«< 011""' ,.-.....,. !;ou<;l M !WI. "'*"HI !Itt\ In 11>1' 
tlo.,..IA'"" 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Plcku-pyDUfpetllla·nsatNM PIRGorca11 
NM PIRG-112!.N!157.fotmorelnformaUo!L 
GSA Council Meeting 
Sat. Feb. 21, 9am Rm. 253 SUB 
Agenda 
I. Call to order 
II. Minutes from rueeting of Jan. 31, 1980 
III, President's report 
IV. Committl!e reports (finance} 
v. Okl bltsi11ess 
VI. N cw business (PIRC:) 
VII. Adjoummc11t 
All gradturle ,;tutleuts liN Incited fo attend 
* * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 
1:. 
r 
.. 
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Valentine's Day is fast approaching, and storefronts have been 
decorated accordingly to encourage sweethearts to show they care 
with a variety of gifts. Npnetheless, many still opt for simpler or 
original gifts, bypassing expensive frills, and going straight for the 
lleart. (Photo by Randy Montoya) 
FACTORY 
'yalentine s Day Ideas Rekindle 
Deligl1l l11 Every Relationship 
\ ,lk11llll~·, 11,1\' lll<tY ~~usc more day after), chicken out and not tell 
tensi,>n th,m ,my ,,,h~r lwliday. Nut that special person how you really 
,,nh i' rhcr<' th<! P~''sibility that no feel, become deathly ill for a day, 
,,M <:<lr~s .llld Ytltl won't get a or better yet, a week? 
\',Il~IIlillt', but there is also the BREAK LOOSE!!! 
•l!'•'nitin~ tlwught that y,m might Everyone likes to think his 
l'c,rp:~t. ,,r, worse yet, not lmve tbe sweetheart is wonderful, clever, 
~''lll'ag.c to give that "special spontaneous, original, und darlnf{. 
'<'lllC<lllc" the type of gift you'd What better day to prove it than on 
re•IIIy like to. Valentine's Pay? 
rhc ~torcs make it very easy to be Do you have uccess to Y<lllf 
mmldanc and get the same old sweetheart's abode? Decorate it! 
thing, such as a heart-shaped box Balloons in pink and white with 
f11ll of chocolates, which may bring crepe paper streamers here and 
joy nt !1rst, but don't think for an there will be a pleasant surprise as 
instant you'll get away without <>n long as you, don't attach them with 
earfull of complaints about what tape which will remove tire paint. 
that wonderful gift did to a diet, And while you're at it, write a few 
complexion, metabolism, appetite, notes of praise, appreciation, love, 
etc. affection, siHiness, promises, etc. 
Then, there's always the huge, Place them strategically und~r 
glittering card full of vows similar pillows, in the refrigerator, on the 
to those mao e at wedding bathroom mirror, inside napkins, 
ceremonies and just about as wherever you know your 
reliable. Or you could play it sweetheart will find them. Use 
"safe,'' and ·really make your colors or magic markers -· be 
sweetheart mad by getting a card creative. 
that doesn't swear unayirlg -love---- Don'r stop- \vith the .aboae -,_ 
and devotion, but merely wishes decorate yourself! Better yet, let 
the recipient a happy day. May as your Valentine do the decorating. 
well begin rehearsing the apology. Body paints .are available locally in 
Then there's the jewelry which bath shops. Water colors make a 
can't do any harm to the relation- cheap alternative, and work just as 
ship; but the purchase will destroy welL Get lots of red and pink! 
a budget to such an extent that you Will your valentine take a liking 
can't afford to go anywhere for to the bizarre? Food color can 
months. Try and maintain a work wonders for a Valentine 
rei at ions hip under those d r- meal. Start with pink lemonade and 
cumstanccs. Reminding the person vodka, then move on to Enchiladas 
of the expensive gift can work, but 
the number of effective repeats is 
not \CTY high. Give it one week per 
hundred dollars. 
So now what do you do -- go the 
same old route, make the same old 
mi'.takcs, "forget" what day it is >o 
Y'JU don't have to mes~ with it (or 
'>O you can get your gift> on sale the 
(red, of course) and rice (tomato 
juice will give it that pink tint you 
want). Finish up with some nice 
vanilla pudding with red food 
color. 
Don't forget the after dinner cor-
dials! Retire to your most relaxing 
room and bring out the whipped 
cream once again colored for the 
occasion with food color. If the 
cold of the cream would be un-
desirable, marshmallow cream is a 
delightful alternative. Fruit wlll 
also absorb food color. Try pears 
or pineapple for a real taste treat! 
(If your culinary talents border on 
noncxistant, some botiq11es offer 
edible undergarments.) 
For humanity's sake, don't get 
l1er a neglige. Blah. An overdone-
in other words, trite-- idea, which 
11cver was that appealing in the first 
place. If clothes thrill her, get her 
something unusual - a belly dan-
cing outt1t, or chaps and a lasso. 
He might like an eye patch and 
bandanna to help him effectively 
pirate fhe treasures of the deep. The 
possibilities are endless, and inex-
pensive if obtained at a second 
hand shop. There are lots in town. 
Valentine's Day doesn't have to 
be a time .of forced expre.ssion of 
hypocritical phrases, trite gifts, and 
tired ''I love yous." The day is 
what you make it. and vou can 
make it any way you wnni - only 
your sweetheart(s) will know how 
well you've done! 
Z): JSU Z:Z 
Potluck·Dinner 
Friday February 13, 
Sub Room 250 c,d,e, 
7:30p.m. 
Off Campus Party To Follow 
Navy · . . · S fly the world's 
mos~ advanced aircraft. If you're 
physically fit, have a 2.5 GPA and want 
excitement and world travel, call the 
Navy at (505) 766·2335 
~Villllon Progrnms 
l·!rol Nnliotlill Bnuk Building 
B.JOt Conlml NE Albuquorque, NM 87108 
·)1)1)1 
ASUNM Duplicating Center 
Color is Here 
ASUNM 
Duplicating 
Center ··· 50%* Color Copies 
Colot Copy it • NE Corner SUB Games Area 
1/mfl•nH• 11••r, n•t!lllll'l' 
Nf r rlfll<'l' M 1/1 t<•lllll'' Alt';l 
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Arts 
Dancer Is Constantly Learning llp~ernee 
Lee .Peck 
"Ill the dance profession, it is 
difficult to have aspirations of dan-
cing with the Martha Graham 
group. You must be open to all op-
portunities that come your way!' 
This is Cyndy McCrossen, UNM 
dance student, talking about a 
career in. dancing. 
Cyndy mentions the average 
ialary for performance dancers as 
being $7000-8000 a year, and said, 
"You can't make it unless you are a 
Baryshinikov ,'' She said it is 
unrealistic for most dancers to 
think theywHlmakea living by per-
forming. 
Cyndy said she is not upset !lbout 
the lack of opportunities for per-
forming professionally on the 
stage. "'There are so many other 
opportunities to perform." 
Cyndy speaks of the many other 
aspects of the art, such as dance 
therapy, choreography and 
teaehing; Because she loves-
working with kids and teenagers, 
Cyndy plans to teach dance. 
of protein to keep fit. She admits to 
having .injuries caused by dancing,. 
She sa1d dancers are particularJy 
prone to tendon and muscular 
strains. 
She said it takes a least four 
months to learn the steps and 
prepare for a performance. 
Cyndy started dancing when she 
was ten years old. Her first teacher 
was Elizabeth Waters, a former 
UNM dance instructor, who retired 
in 1972. She still takes lessons from 
Waters. 
''• .... ··' .· ,.r---
Cyndy' o new P?Ssion is the 
flamenco dance. She also likes 
choreographing. 
Cyndy gives the UNM dance 
department, under the direction of 
Jennifer Predock, high marks. She 
said the teaching staff are all 
professional dancers. They are all 
very individualistic in their ap-
proach to dance. She said, "That's 
important, 
"It's. very important that studen-
ts don't stay in their closed en-
vironment. They should work and 
study with other instructors." Cyn-
dy supplements her training by 
going to other locations and in-
structors for training and in-
structions. 
She has studied under Hanya 
Holm, a well known dancer and in-
structor. Cyndy describes Holm, 
who is 33 years old, as being from 
the same geuerati on and style as 
- -Martha Graham. 
Cyndy will be dailcing in the 
UNM Theater Department's Spring 
Concert, The Gamble. She 
describes it as an "off-the-wall 
piece.'' 
Pcadlin~ for LJP SERVIC.l~ i~ noon -thl'· day before 
lht:'tlll00tJOCCrl\¢ril is (0 JUI\, 
1\11 ])u)'! All .J~;,o~) -~ prcseJltcd by KUNM·fM on 
TIJumlay, Feb. IZ, in ~;oe>r<:r"tion with the New 
Mexieo Jn;-:z Wo-k. ... hop. 
Subw>&) Station Nountlme I~!Jil'rlllinm~nt - Th\lr· 
sd~1y, Fr:b. JZ., from ll a.m. to I JUn., llcautiful 
Tmlh pb)·h~g co.umry roc~. Try ot1r dclic!ou~ S\lb· 
way S:u:n:!wkhe~ and enjoy 1he ent .. crHiiJlnlcnL. 
lntl;'rcslcd l11 ri•ur ri~h(s-- as citizcns1 He infotmetl-· 
H'!:- eom:erncd. RtH1 ro.r NM PU~O bmrd of dirr:\!lt1n. 
Pethion~ nrc to ·be: turned in at room 241-, Slll1 
ground ll'~·cJ. EJ~:ctions to be- Fl.'b. 25. Come tmd tum 
iUNtiliQn byfcb.20lorun. 
l(.i.~~if:l~ lh)!J'Ul •• SJX.Hlsor~ by ll1e Delta Si.grnu Pi 
Theta Fllcr.J~e Clav•.ort Thur,.day, 1utdhid;ry~ b;!b. 12 
ntull3. on 1hc- ASLfNt\-·1 M~H. 
MCAT4A'f Rc,·h•\\ •• be~ll\5. lh¢ \\'ei:k or March "Z3. 
SpoltSort.>d by 1 tiC' Premedical Profc~'ioiOI\!. Club. !)rice 
h .$30 {member~} and $45 tnort·rne!llbenl fm tilL' c11· 
lire rc1iie\.,, For information nnd r.r:gi~WI!ion, cull 
277·6565 or MOp b)• thG oHioo in th~ St,JU -u;t.~emeJll 
24D. Afw hour~ call.Z68·5774 or 2.66-669S. Al~o. 
tl1cre's a I]!(.'Oeml mcet:ing Thur.'oday, 1-cb.U. ill 7 fMil 
-in Uducnllon IW. Topic~~ primar)' .care currhmiJU11 
antJArmcd Fon.'C'i: scholllT~hill, 
l.uso.ilra:.tiliiUI Club ... "·ill ])~ hl)ldin& .lltJl~ellllg nu.. 
Thurllda~. h~b, 12. at 7· p.m at th~ lnLernatiMaL.Ccn· 
COrrection 
tf..T qJI Las l.OI.lla!l.{fli!ros.~ nOm I he N~:wmm1 Ct!IUCr)-
Mtmy topic\ ·will be .discus~d --.pleas~: come Md juln 
in! Refrcshmenb \~Ill be prmic!cd. for more 111· 
forn1ution, ("..;ll!;l-77-l:;84. 
.hmlpcr ·~ u support l'J'OU-Il fOr g:w, l~!>hlan, nnd 
biscX\_1(~ .o.tudcr)ls meets Thursday., (•cb. 12. m 1:30 
p.m J11 rPOI112l)'Eof the SUil. Me~tin,gs also I·t:b. 26, 
March ll. 
1.-1mctHime l..l'f.:l.urc ., Tht.! ASUNM S~akcr,\ Com-
mitte<: -\\ill !.pon~or a free lcclur~ by Lindo .btl!''l nn 
1h1.' future or "omen ill :.~r!S, in~;ludiug her i!X· 
p~;r:icuccs '\'ilh the )','C:!\A, on t"hllr\d;~y, b:V. n. 
from 12:30 JO J :30 p.nl. iu Fducm'.ionlO;\, 
l'hilos'•l•hy Oub ~-On Friday, H;b. 13, ut .3:.'\0 p.m. 
in the 'phil~op'hy libnuy. l)r. Hus.<..~!l Gom\m:m uf 
the philosophy deparlnll!nl v,·ill ]lfes~nt t1 pnper en-
'litled, Th~.t Nuturc ul' th~ llt~M inti!!.' -K~-u of Oc:•lll. 
Refrc~hlllCnls •~ill be '!.cr.·L\l at 3 p.m. 11t th~ 
philmophy lounge. 
l'rcshlen'tial's ScliQ\nt ('h!ll. ~· will hti'll" a luncheon 
Friday on nupu ir1 the 1-lo!lurs C-cmer. Wr.'( hn· 
porlunl. Uc there, AJolm. 
J.uso.UrwiU:ut Chah •• will h: Jmldtng :~ mcrling. 
loPay l1f 1]t.rn. all he ln1crnali(l)lal t,:·l;nter -on 1 us 
Loma~ (a.cro'" from the Net\mitn (\:nll~rJ. Man~ 
lopiC-\ "~ill be di~~ti\Wd. Please ~:Orne nmJ JOin. 
Rc:l'rc!.hnumL!'i. ·ui1J be _f)I'P\'idcl). I·(Jr more -in· 
turnntrlon, ~ll :m-3584. 
l ·~M lht.llmom l)lmCl•-('lnb ., me1.1s J·riday. h~:b.IJ, 
jnthc old ('.usa Are;t ofllu: SUU rnr its flnt annual 
VaJcau in~·~ SY.ccthcnrt llan~:e. c::mn~ lor m1 c ... cning: 
ofront;llli,'C'IU\tl fun Olllll1\l fa\orilC'dily of the ~-('~t. 
hqm7;JO to_9:_30 p.u_~._ --, 
r\SeNM t'llrli Cmumrure .: prc~enn -tfw.-wcCk inlhl;' 
SUU Tlu:ru n:: 
Thur., I·.cb. lZ. 7 p.m .. 9:H l\.m. fh1:1 'l.MirnhlA 
'ht'l'. t>in.'(tcd and produced hy (jordon Jlark\, 'J he 
'l.t.arilJng Trct IS llfl uutohiO$-raphy or h1!o. t'ad~ )'~!at~ 
lll .1\an'"'· It shi)\H how a young, black. JJ'Iall ttUJ'>I 
learn !1ow to -fa'c 1lw rcalitio of ~owmg up during 
lhl' 1220~5 ir1 a .!olll(lil, Anlil!rll'liH town. Sho\\·n irt rot\ 
junc(iOfl with lllilck lli~L<tryWecli,. 
"Fri.~ Feb. 13~ 1 p.rn •• 9:15p.m., 11:.~0 p.m. 
She said dancers are always 
students, and it is very important 
for dancers to always keep 
studying, practicing and per-
forming. 
Cyndy practices for a minimum 
of six hours every day, "I'm always 
stretching and workin~ on 
something," she said. 
Cyndy would Uke to share her 
life through her talent, whether it 
be teaching others to dance, per-
Cynr:Jy McCrossen, as she par· forming or choreography, 
ticipates in a dancer's workout. ' "l just can't stop dancing,;, she 
A story printed in the Feb, II 
issue of the Daily Lobo said 
UNM choreographer Lee Con-
nor, who created the d;mces in 
the Homage, is Lee Dawson. As 
the printed n;Jme is not even 
close to Mr. Connor's real 
name, apologies arc extended. 
Modern 'time!~:. Chaplill1S Wnt wa.i thl" Ia~! Amcm·an 
.silent !Jlmat a time when dinlosue fi!nls v.«:t<!thi:' rule, 
In Mudcrn 1'imr~, Chaplin Wke$. a ">llir::ic:al look. m 
nra~s _production and ia efft:cl~ 011 fa1.1ory WC~rkct!l 
l,lunng tile Dcptc.~~jon. 
Sal,, Fd'l, 14. 7 p,m.~ 9:1S p.m.t II :30--p.m. l~lwtk 
Gi:'ncr:sllon. 'Film on punk music groups. Klchnrd· Hr11 
and Ch~ Hcartbreo_tkt!r~. Ulondic,l'aui StnJih. inlkintt 
Head1., Ra.moncs. Shirl~, Da~id Johano;l'JI and o1hcr~. 
Cyndy said she has no particular 
energy diet, but does try to eat a lot (Photo by Neal O'Callaghanl said. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
Served from 6am to llam 
LOBO LOUIE OMELET 
Our 3 egg omelet with sauteed 
mushrooms and onions, bacon and cheese. 
Served with hash browns and toast . 
• 
•ONLY tl mann1es ! $2.75 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
Thru this weekend 
Bring your valehtinel 
cemra1 avenue 
reStauram 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
·-
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• ..
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • 
Winter 
Clothing 
Clearance! 
Buy 1 
Get2 
Free 
or 
50o/o off 
General Store 
403 Cordova Rd. West 
1.11 Harvard SE 
(<icross from UNM) 
,_..,_,._M-.-~ .. --
Santa Fe ... 
8111 1\II!naul NE 
(across from Hoffmantown) 
ONLY THE ARMY 
GUARANTEES YOU: 
•.Super-Size Bonuses For Critical Skllls 
• The Most Complete 6duca1ion Programs. 
And Veterans' Financial Assistance 
• Specific Training in the World's 
Biggest Technical School 
• A Two-Year Enlistment 
• Specific Geographic Assignments 
GET THE FACTS NOW, CALL COLLECT 
GARY JONES 
266-5345 
ARMY, BE AU YOU CAN BE • 
-~~~~~~~~ ~ . - ~ 
~ Send Someone Special Some ~ 
Columbian 
What: 
When: 
Where: 
Why: 
Who: 
Carnations 
for 
Valentine's Day 
Send your Valentine some Columbian 
carnations (1 to 1 00). 
You order them Wednesday, Thursday or Friday between 
8:00am and 4:00pm; we deliver them to your 
Valentine (with your personal, secret message) on Feb. 14 
Order at the carnation table in the SUB 
or at the business school. 
Because it's Vafentine's'Day stupid. 
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi B.usiness Fraternity 
~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ 
I 
Sports 
=~~~=------------------"""-~-:t'.---
I_Jobo Basketball rl"'<~~~~•• l,la,·s \,V,rr,rr•ir•g in Pit 
,. r' -
., ~ .. :;< ::::-:--:: _;- .. ""'"": ];:" ~:;: 
--,. ;r. ~ ,T ~::'7, ~~~~-;;.. :t: ~ 
. ,.a"'·~~:-"7''":' ';~: .. --
.. _.~ .. ,'), .,:~;:! . ''<:".!'" 
~-'-:- .· ---~-- · ~,. -~ea~ .. :,e ~ _.-.:· ... ..-:: ·:J 
-": _,.._. r·.r.tr: .... ~_,-.;>-:::;~-.·_;-~"...:ad.·--.-(:~ 
: <-., ;·; ":.f <'";t~ ·g , -·.:::"·-.e:-~:-:t~ ~-t:;1)(P.1 
-~ar-: --:.·~~'';"' .... -, <1"".~ ;~= .... -. ·v'th ._,::~ ·;!'1~ 
~:; -~;r .. ~~lf? ::.~r- "~-;e r~rt :,~)n~~ht ·, 
-~7'"- ~ ::~- \ ·--.~~-, ~::H Jtft'n. Jkcn~/e; 
---- :•_ ;r.,.-..i ,.,;,a. f .-.. rt':~ ~Jay ~n ·•_rr,mf 1Jf 
'·., ~~-:-:' _::, ;·~-:~'" ~~-:-~" .:"j~i ... ~ $.her•:! 0> 'are .':"if· 
·.·~:--.P. J?.·~~:"at ::i f(·r:r·~nfe~, hetw,~f!ll 
·· ~;·qh'"· .. ;,1,am"!' ,,m1 the --.rmr~t 
·.-c_ .. _~-~ 'J;r)~ ;1-iqr:e a .':rllfjfith u~o., 
i · 0 ~· .·t .-·lf i~~L Jf.'~~"P11e Hend~rr,on 
j'"'~! -:~ r} :,:; ~-"'72:- Jey .Jid anf play in 
·.:,~ -·':r,:· L·iaH :l'"l-utt 7ame hPtause 
- ~- ~~-:~~·~nri::jrj· <~~?:tiiAf :-~y- roh?in. 
,'!r.:~"'- ·5 ~r:c:~,~ ·;~~!Pnahle /:~!g men. •.vlH 
, , ~ ~L? -~-rd -.~an :~~_;-un.~,, rhP 
- " ,.J;-_,··.: . "i-~•,1 ~'t11i"'.rr> 
.'-t.:-.!7Wher -·::iHF-'rftnr:.tl 1·, fh~~! tht, 
·.":-."";n;. i::=!.~'e hef'!n plavim~ ·a ,,Jigh1lv 
.~-:-~~f3' ·.r_,n·.;i..-Jenf ~~arn,. ;UJd havf"" 
::';;3.~n-:.te-od t1 r;r;he~~ivP -.rartillp, -tivr 
T· ~-_:-;.~man /~?~:n Unlt-nr,kv. whu-
-·--a1r~· ;·1.v.. f~r:'_~t ·.tart HJ!HiJ1'<! 
.. ~l.'.(ft!'ililg .. has ',f.1Vf'll i-~am,.,_, nmir1 
·-t--= ':et{ and. ha; provr•u 1 n hr , t 
--~~·;:rabh~ ~-sset m th~ (PHnl. 
B·l:t ~ne mrf·it imp()rt·ant rhf 
:er.;:oo~ i~elw~ll the gam•• pa~l ami 
:::~f:! ·'~ne -::.r.mln.v.; np w:vt hrt..l •-,IHH 
;-nadzed h!t ~u.jcli<.tant n HH'h 1'1eo1 l 
: >unom • -')m.nr~c 1 hi np,~ happrn in 
"he l'tl'" c,!range thinr~s tin h<IJ1Pi'!l 
,n t!Je P3!, The ('nwhny~ ar<' awrtr<' 
•hat thdr 11e·~t mertinr. with !Itt• 
!J;bm JJill he a mnch diff1•n•nr 
;~_a me. 
W:~ominp, knoW'; what it ha~ tn 
Norry cibOtlt· a crmsi,tent ';lartinp. 
Ene-np, and the Pit. But 1 he pictm•· 
,,, !l<Jt msy fnr I her .r.bo•;, eilht:>r. 
tnwrmy Charleo Bradley ',cored 
21) pnintr, ~ogainc.t the Lobo~ m lhe 
ta-,t me~ting 11etwcen rhe !wn 
teams. ('ohon must find a wav In 
drJf~nc;e the 6'5" guard. J>uncan 
reported that Kenny Page will mo~t 
}if1, h 1 rn ,•t 1h 'htld '·nl l~hth -\f,·,( 
flH\f llh• J ,~J't\• ''"'" h·l', ·tl1!'~hd 
df•iPH•.I' Ul\ th~·-' ·(~·._·, ••' 
\ltt'fht•t ptftl,l,·n'. !.''•'•".: 1 ,;\h(tH_-\. 
'·tlll:ld. o't-lt• th!l_f h:i"- ~~L'\fhil~J."! f...-' 1lt" 
nHh \\.._l.,nnq,,- \~lttlhii' l ,-.1~.,~1'1. 
ha~.,_ u,~( flt~·;l h·· .~,,,-,1 ~1p th4~ t~lt't 
1h:H ht' j.._ ''')1 pk:t_.,p,~ ''~rh Jh,• .•If 
tifnd1' ,,f h1 .. pl~n"'~ .. , 
''I "l,~n~t 'knf\W \\ h:u •'Hl nH,trt:ll 
pt-nhkm 1-.:,"" '~lid l1tt1h'.1H '"\\-~,·\.1~ 
tall-nt l•> tilrlll (lhr pl:W<'~'l nlltil 
w•'l'lll n hln<' in 1h1• t:l\·r H'' 'iurpll' 
fn1· hacoh--f·hnll .,., .. a"r!ll t,t'h("inl· io... 
IIUI!llH't •>tu•, .m<l ha,kt•tball '' 
mrrnh~r !wn 
"'Tiwn• at~ no rhrtr,, fours, or 
Jiw, aflrr that. P<·nooal surri fke~ 
.w• what it i~ all aho>ut.,. l ht> l ,oho 
•aaff makr• 'Htdt c;tatcmrnt ~ 
wi!hotJ! <;ccond thoup.ht. That i~ not 
unlv a tribute to their honc~ty, hut 
wtheir values and to the future r1f 
l ,obn hasl:rlhilll. 
Some of the player~ rt~alize the 
problem al,o. Dave Duggin com· 
In many ways, college prepares you to think independently. That's 
a great quality for an engineer to have. But just a~ important is the 
ability to work effectively on a team. We've found that the result~ 
of team work ate muc::h, much greater than the sum of the parts. 
Thatfs why Fluor, one of the country's large~t and leading engineer~ 
ing and construction firms, i~ organized totally around the team 
concept. 
As a new engineer you'll ~ assigned to a project that matches your 
abilities and interests. You'll ~tay with the project from ~tart to 
finish, all the while developing new skills and polishing your ability 
to contribute as a task force member. We thlnk the approach 
makes you rnore <:apable of independent creativity, not less. At the 
same time you're in the perfect position to learn from rnore experi-
enced professionals who corne from many disciplines. For the new 
graduate in particular, that is a productive place to be. 
So lf you~re thlnkhig about your potel'ltial in the job marKet, why 
not think about doubling it? Let u~ tell you more about the Fluor 
tearn and about the great salary, fUll benefits and advancement po-
tential that make us a top Fortune 500 company. We wiJI be inter-
vh:wlng ol'l campus WE!dnesday, February 181 1981 for the following 
disciplines: 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
For more details, contact your placement office. 
,i,FLUOFf 
-., ENGINEERS & CONSTRUCTORS, IHC. 
An EqUtll. 
rt,,·q~,·~t .~,,_,, tlHH .. ''Hnf· :111 nf· fl11 
~" ,•\m fl' '' i'u ;it tlw ·,nnw fltlll~ '" 
~ ·,-.·tt·h 1 'uth·:lU •.;(lit I 'lhnl' wilh r·hl' 
1Hu1t···d l~lif·nf tiH' i obn'• lmvP. thry 
tt1w.1 hm~· fh:H iunc·h HVHf\ fltu:irr 
111 'Hl rJH;H- l )Jll'f'lllf''lll : .. 
I! thr• I ohn•; ht•nl W•tnminP. 
h•llit•hf •mol t hrn win ,•;itturrlay 
"''~lll'<l r ol11ntdo f\1111<' tlwir record 
"HI •.tnn.t at 'i!lO "Wr have r,nt to 
1'~'~ t hr"' rwo 1 hi' w~rk~nd," said 
lltHl!otll It wun't bt> !'ar.y to take 
'"'" W !\1' ;:amr~ in a mw. But 
wlwn in dnuht. nrvrr forge! the Pit. 
1 ip off tirnr for both game~ i~ 
1: ill p.m. Student ticket~ for the 
!Will<'~ may he picked up at the Pit 
tkkct office in the afternoon. ·--oave Duggirt 
Athletes Have GPA of 2.42 
tJNM~s ·undergraduare -athletes, 
men and women, logged a 
cumulative 2.42 grade point 
average for the fall semester of 
1980, a good sign the Lobo's 
athletic department is progressing 
academically. 
The 2.42 average stacks up well 
against the 2.45 norm set by the en· 
tire IJNM student body for the fall 
seme~ter of 1979 and is pleasing to 
Tom Brennan,, the Lobos' 
academic advisor. 
Coach Gary Colson's new 
basketball signees-transfers and 
freshman logged a 2.7 during the 
first semester. That group includes 
Tony Persley, Wallace Williams, 
Alan Dolensky plus redshirts Mark 
When you think of 
Stimulant Capsules 
It's Plc·.Me·Up's Place 
2.S01 San Mateo NE 884·1209 
Contestants '\>Vanted! 
Subway Noontime 
TALENT SHO'\>V 
Comedians, Musicians, 
Dancers 
Applications available 
at the Subwav Station 
' 
or Rm. 217 SUB. 
For more information 
call 
-snow,- Don--BerkoviCh and -Bm -
Harvey. 
The UNM women athletes 
displayed an overall grade average 
of 2.60, while the men finished at 
2.33. The best team average !or 
women was by the golf >quad at 
3. iJ, The men ·s baseball team 
linished with a 3.13. the tops for all 
teams. men and women. 
The best grades earned by Coach. 
Joe ~Iarrison's football team 
belong to placekicker Pete Parks 
who made a perfect 4.0 in 
organized communications; Todd 
Lafferty, a 3.6 business major, 
thereby qualifying him i'or an 
NCAA post-season scholarship. and 
quanerback Jim Cappon. who 
made 3.4 majoring in biology. 
/.....---...... ... Sun-moon rcza rlousc 
Cl'tinese Speciality Cuisine. 
open 11:00 am to 8:30pm 
hostess: Irene Perlow 
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
-
\\ nOO.\.f 
'\'t. ~ .,.,~- . <\',~>0.., ~vv.· 
'l'\ ~\... ~ ·'') ~~ ~'1\!G 
0y.t>-c,Y.~' \ -~)' 7;ql\ioo 
presents 
Valentines Day Dance 
Friday Night 7:30 ·9:30PM 
old casa area 
Student Union Ballroom 
Games and Prizes Featured 
Ballroom Oance Is THE Contact Sport 
Women's Team Loses 
The UNM women's basketball 
team is winding down its season, 
and things are beginning to look 
pretty bleak. 
72 during a losing streak the Lobos. 
would care to forget. 
Lobo Coach Doug Hoselton said 
things may not look too good for 
post.season play, but "it is not im-
possible." 
Hoselton looked depressed, and 
he said it was because of the way 
Jtis team played against Texas-El 
Paso on. Tuesday night. 
"We were outplayed and 
outhustled," said Hoselton about 
the Lobo loss to UTEP, The final 
score of that game was 77-65. 
"We have been in a growing 
period all year long," said 
Hoselton, "but we are not playing 
with the consistency we have to in 
order to make reglonals." 
Currently tlw Lobos have a l-4 
record in conference in and are tied 
for last place in the Western 
Division of theintermountaln Con-
- ference. 
, The team the Lobos are tied with 
is Wyoming, and the Cowgirls 
~orne to University Arena for a 7 
p.m. encounter with UNM on 
Friday night. 
Earlier in the season Wyoming 
knocked off UNM in Laramie 82· 
The Lobo$ must finish third in 
their division to qualify for the 
regional playoffs. 
Right now Utah is on top with a 
5-0 record; BYU is 4-1 and UTEP is 
3-3; Followed by CSU who is 1-3 
and UNM and Wyoming with l-4 
records in conference . 
The Wyoming game Will not be 
the only one for UNM this weekend 1 
as they also play host to Colorado 
State on Saturday at5:1S p.m. 
Hoselton said UNM is currently 
frustrated. "We are wondering 
why we do somethings right one 
day .and not the other; we are sear-
citing for the roots of why," said 
Hoselton. 
Hoselton will see if he can pull 
his team out of the grasp of defeat 
as his team .currently with a 5-17 
overall record tries for a bid to 
regicirials.- -
UNM took part in the Desert 
Cla$Sic ]a$! weekend and placed 
fourth in the four·team tourney. 
UNM lost to Nevada-Las Vegas 75· 
69 and to Stephen f, Austin 67·51. 
Lisa Wedekind was named to the 
all-tourney team. 
Tennis Team Opens Season 
Loti Cordov:t 
The .1981 men's tennis team· ha1 
two things to look forward to this 
season. 
One is the new head tennis coach, 
Mark Hamilton. Hamilton was 
hired last summer and is replacing 
Tim Russell. 
Hamilton served as a graduate 
assistant at Texas Tech for two 
years and then as head coach. 
The other thing the men's (earn is 
looking forward to is the new Ted 
Russell Complex. Right now tlle-
stadi um seats 600 people; when 
completed, 2,000 people. 
Tlus year's team consists of Alex 
Durato and Curtis Neeld, two 
returning juniors who played num-
ber three and number six respec• 
tively last season; two local fresh-
man Tony Richy, from 
Albuquerque Academy, and Galen 
Garcia, from Highland High 
S.chool; one freshman recruit Jack 
Williams, from Houston, Tex.; 
Sam Rivera, a junior college tran· 
sfer, from Midland, Tex.; Larry 
Ollason, who transferred .to !JNM 
last season. Ollason played at the 
University of Arizona where he was 
the WAC champion in number 
three doubles; and another out of 
state transfer, Trevor Rot~fels, 
who was the number one smgles 
player at Utah State. . 
The Lobos will pl;~y the1r first 
home game on Friday at 1 p.m. 
against Witchita State. 
Students can watch the matches 
for free with a university ID. 
COLLEGE TOORS 
PRESE"TS 
mAZATLAn' 81 
/pring Break 
8daVS 
8 nights $168 By holiday train 
· 1 bot 
Trip Includes~ train transportallo0n0fro'Ue~:l~~ th~ der to Mazattan (Mazattan Is 8 m . h front 
border)-lodglng-4 per room In choice beac Han . 
hotels, free cocktail parties each night ~e~=!~itlng 
tree college tours f·sh!rt• plus many 0 
bt!!neflts to be detailed 1n your Itinerary • 1 .. Nogales 2A: Leaves Friday afternoon, March 13, rom • 
Mexico . . . . · .... · n March 21. 
Arrives back to Nogales, SaluMrday ;r~. frOm. NOgales, 
28: Leaves Saturday afternoon, ore • 
Mexico . . . . . . . M h 22. Arrives back to Nogales, sunday morn, arc 
Call your schOol rep. for ovoU~ble 0P1101 ~ 10 resente your A $20 non•retundoble deposlf is requ r .. ure 
trip. The balance Is due 15 days befoM. rr ~~fl~~~ 243-6113 or 
For tnore Inform ali on coli Donna or c 
242-4769 . . . . . . . . . · otion below 
To Insure your resentoHon 1111 oul 11\1! tntgllTl 1 COLLEGE 
and send a $20.00 check or tn0111 eyPhc;:e~~ 0Az 85012, TOURS, 4554 N. Central Suite 10 ' ' 
phone 263~8520. 
NAME-· -~.---~,----···-··---~·---
ADDRESS ~----· .... -'"'-··· 
CITY ZIP PHONI! 
I Want Trip 21( Trip 28 O.NM 
P;lge 11., New Mexico Dally Lobo, Febrt.!ary !2, 1981 
--
Clarence Lester, a 167 lbs. junior pins a wrestler from Western in last weekend's invitational meet 
(Photo by Neal O'Cailaghanl 
Intramural News 
Saturday morning the First An· 
nual Intramural Valentine's Day 
Run Will take place at the UNM 
North Golf Course at 10 a.m. 
The run is open to all of the com- . 
munity with a separate catagory for 
UNM faculty, staff and students. 
Valentine's Couple Run group and 
couple pictures in an embossed 
frame will be given to all couples. A 
box of Valentine's candy will be 
given to the first place couple. , 
Register in the Intramural off1ce, 
23.0 Johnson Gym, this week from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
· Late 'registration will take place 
at 9:30a.m. on Saturday. 
Reggie Jackson, playing in the world series is I can't 
"The only reason I don't like watch myself play." 
Pic·Me·Up's 
Gemini H.air Designs 
Student discount 
StimtJiant Capsules Professional Hair Care & Design 
Oiter 30 Varlenes 11!!~. NoW 
The Pic-Me-Up's Place Wt~m,l $11"" $11"~ • 
'Ml'lll SJ~ba $9" ,f18SI·II41 
~ , 
, 
• • 
2807 San Mateo NE 884·1209 I, COli! tmly$10~" :HOD DaH Muflu N.l;:, 
t 'f\tine > . ~ St. "'a ~ . l ::S 7:Jop.'lll. ,teb,11a:r~l~ • Sf.e$·t\. '{a cp ~Wfl\ Alulnnl C'navtl ., 
• C!/ · . cal ...,.-ok'f <do&ro.t· . f'O"$$recl. ~ Lu.1heY' Rll\Pt; 
"• • a.:S~ , • .,_ Of{. c:::> 1IJ 
· eve ....... 
OOPS! 
Yearbook Photo Sessions 
· Have Been 
POSTPONED 
New Schedule ls: 
. Freshman, Sophomores and Juniors 
March 23,24, 25 · 8:30AM -12 noon 
2:00PM· S:OOFf\11 
Seniors Only 
March 26,27 8:30AM· 12 noon 
2:00Ffv1 -5:00PM 
No cost, to have your picture taken and 
you're not under any obligation to buy a 
yearbook. . 
Don't rniss this chance to be included 
in the 1980·81 Mirage! 
Student Activites Center. 
m-4706 
OVER or.~fRIEND,~ 
Everyone loves to be remembered 
on VALENTINES DAV with 'P<i~ 
a carnation delivered by 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
·On sale 
Wed., Thu.r. and Fri. 
at the SUB 
or at the: 
Business 
School 
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9. Cardiogram 
Deadline 
• IS noon 
Today 
_,.,. .. _,--.;-_., 
1. Personals 
A tTl' I! A ll•: l~f()J!MA'fJON ;\1101" I' <Oil, 
frltlt(ltion, llfnlir.llion, a\lortion. lUghtw Umo~c. 
~YHII71 lln 
AI n:~rtO-.: IH Al'iH 19 )'e<Jroldv. Arc you 1<'Ckwg 
J lcpal;tltcrn.111~e m draft rc!lJMr.1ti<1n! Hntl out ho" 
tu avnu.l th~ draft n-gimation !<'glllly. GuarWlh'l'll 
rc,ult\! .Semi SHlO t11 D and u Mark~t llerclopo:r>, 
ll(l~9409, Alh,,R7ll'l.~·l1 
AAA JIINIJ'hlt SUI'I'OI('J' Group forn1lng for gay, 
Jcsbinn nnd bilexunl •tudents. Thursday, February 
121!!t.~~._rnarchl2t.h~~~UD.f3IF..]:3o 1!·~'!..~:1}' __ _ 
ANTIQl~F. Cl.Ol'IUN(; COtU:C'TION 1900· 
19·111'' M)• <ln•e·il·Yf;Jf gw:age ~:de. Rcamnable 
JitiCC\, {~\h ()lily. Smurda)·,l·cbruary .14, 10-6 p.m., 
419 r~na~N.L. 2·B 
Ilk. A ~Wl\1-:IHEAIIT, or J~~~ a~t~hk; o;e:-,;"f~ 
y~vr \o:dcmine'l Oa~· nw$;agcs in th• t:ardiogrnm. 
< lltl ~ $. IO·wortl, n(lw 111 F~bruan•ll tiT. 2· 13 
uEsr (-m~..,t:~E •·()()o ;" tol'ln. stoo bic~kr;nt. 
t heap! Jao·Jm>''< l'lpcc, SllOO <:eJ•trol S.f. 2SS·93ll • 
.2.~~-~ - •~---' ,._FCc--..-o-·--==-~-----~~·-·-
11.-\GtU; IN Dt.m Nope. Thuc'o a potluck dilll1er 
hic.l~y. hbJUary IJ, 7:10 p.m. SUB .ronlm 230. 
~pOl,\l!!t~] ~thH~~s.J!._St'!'!~l!!JIJion. 2-~ ~-· .~.-­
CON l"AC'J'SH I'Ol,ISiiiNG?? SOU!TIONS1? 
l 'a\cy Optical Company. 265·8B46. tfn (·,U:i..Jei-RAPfiEiJ VA tf:~Nl::"'~IN;;;'J::~·s"'."',~fA':-. N=o~m-a~dc-e, 
J><;UQJiailzed for your S11eethear1. Call Carol. 256-
7813. 2·13 
4.o fJNAl.L.\' ACHIEVI,;IJ after 18 year; or rest 
ftom .:Jruse5. Sandy ll. ritktlly returned to selmol and 
reached40, Februlll'y7, 1981. 2·13 
J"1JViiiS-.rot:TRV ANU Art make great Aifts for 
your Valemlne'sswcethl!art. Through February 16th, 
you = gel three different issues ot C:onecplfoM 
SoUthll/<:~1. thoo:l< full !lf an, poetry, pr05e and 
phorogr:~phy for $3. M~rron Hall, room IJI :md 
UNM BOokstore. 2·13 
f.ISA-G'ilt:it&!Z(;! Happy birthdayllcweya. WI%. 
2;!L~ ~- ----~-~---- ·~. 
MARII,t:f; f., SORRY I ha<l. IQ t.IUJ YllU into the 
ttound ycltcrday while pla)ling-racquetball. Butsit1ce 
I'm lt)1ng to be humble l 'll leU cvcr)'OM I hat you 
WC>I. 1\f,J. 2·12 
l~;\ssl•oitrANt1'itn:Niii1cATIO~ pttoiQ;. 3 r~r 
<;5,011!! lowest prices in tow11l fast, pleasing,, ncar 
UNM. Call MS-2444 0! coiJ1e lo 1717 Uirard Ulvd. 
N!:.tfn 
•·•n·x;:-o;\ Nt;y " ·Tt:si-r .;(;--;;;i.i(•bii."sifliNc: 
Phone 247-9SI!I.tfn 
I' iii,\" drf si*t<1A't.'()ne ~lice ~rg~•ll:t;~ipit­
ta and a 11llo1JI sort drink for $1.00 mth this ad. l;!i 
Hanard S.t:.,. half block ~oulft of Ceil( rill. Ad good 
hbru.ltY91hroughf-chruary IS, 1981. 2·13 
so(i:£ti c,.,;,\1'~:tt:~ NEfJl~ play--;,;-fit;l 
di>ision club '" Mbuquerque dry .Jcagtle. CaU ilob, 
i68-1126orCI!ri~,2!1:!·1368.2-12 
T~K~ l'lNK ts.iO: uuess~ho:iiT -· --·-- · -
\vi·:··lle>~rffistittiilrrolis l'rescriptu;;,-;;eSI~;; 
frames. Grcen"lth \'illag" (Lennon Styles), gold, 
rimles~. $54. SO, rtgulru- $65.00, Pay l.tss Opticians. 
5007 Mcn~ul Nl'l. tfn 
''¥:i.u1•1'1itPiioi<x;n·.\-iiJiV. Exi>E'~'EI'IC.io. 
reliable, retl.SOJI~blc, b'l!!lillg~. except Tuesday, 84Z· 
Marron Han, Room 13 t 
t.!ml ~uu.lh of tllqlo~:.vl 
Open from 8:00a.m. Co 5:00p.m. 
Spcciul mte is 10 cents per word. 
\vt:UUJ:\(i I'Hil'I'OGitAI'If'l'. t:XI'ERIENCf;J>, 
rciJablc, rea<onablc. fwning,, except Jue;day, l\42· 
\126R.2-17 
2. Lost and Found 
IJii,\l'l.lFD, IiAIIK·IIIItMH.t: female p~pp)·· 
i\U<tralinn shepherd 1ype. No collar. Lovable. Must 
find o"ncr1>r nell bume forh~r 262·0584. 2-16 
•·our-il>; " s~IAl.l. ~~~;;-~-~;.; ;;·,~;-; Edu·;;;~.;;;.; 
llLuldutg. You must dcscrib" to ~laim. <:all 262·1(166, 
!l.<k for Hamad after $:00. 2·.12 
r(l~,7:,ib!sil:i•II~N-tr:ii:-;;r (iali;J;;;-.~1. t:;;1;c ro 
Ill Marron H'nlltodrunt.2·17 
•:ot:Nil:~ilii<iri.ociTor;.n-ar ;(lffi~~u; 'l>oif~. 
>tmion. Claim <tl3l Marron Hall.2·18 
:iol.iN'ii;i>.\l~t-=of.;~i~T;·kcys'oo ao!J;';~;th~ 
w~ck. Jdentify.;md dlli1n it Ut Marton tlnlt:l-18 
1.os;r: n:m•l•v:-fl'ZZ\ tra;.J,ink 1tat:-t:Z.itv7: 
3.148.2-13 
i.osi: f4k cio1:r,t;;:.;,.;1~ t;Ci~c;n cw1ti cO:Op: 
SUU.f•opejoy Hall. Sentimental value. Good rcw;trd. 
881·1453, o:vcning>.2·l6 
ioS1:?'S11:n::R MAI'u: leaf ~;d- (hai;.Jollmon 
~ym ~2·8·81. Rc\\':trd. Gregg, 243-4255,2-li. 
I.OST; OIUf.NTAI. WAl.LEt nt OJ<ies; 1.-31. Con-
tains addre1ses, inrorntuion +very important. Plea•• 
return 10 J31 Marron Hall or Louise at Frontier 
Rc>laurani. No queslions. Reward.2·18 
1WO Rlii!GS LOST Wednesday (2-4) SUB, Gold bit· 
th!tone, sliver turqupisc,Scnlimcm:il value. Reward. 
Bring 10 131Marron Hall.2-12 
3. Services 
AAA. TYPING SERV.!Ct;. Papers, theieS, disser• 
talions, publications •. Fast, aecurart, reliable, 
professional typi !t. 836-2854. 2·1.6 
CI.ASSICAL GUITAR t~:SSONS. ltllllaissancc to 
Modetfi,beginnl:ts !oadvanced,26S-331S. tfn 
• •:XI' EHIENCt:J> DAnSITTE R, .UN l V.EHS lTV 
area, n.care:. E'~nings, some days • .247·1143.0. 2-12 
FAST,ACCliRAT£'n'I'IN(.l. 165·503 •. 2·17 
GlJJTAR J,F,SSONS: M.l. sfylcs. Mare's Guitar 
Studio.26S-j3i5. tfn 
<liJJTAR t.t:Sso:-.s. <.t.AssiCAJ •• .latz·Roek. Call 
Jim.266-ooto. 2·=25::...._~~-~~~~~-
. MAT II TUTORING, 241·9348.1\lat. 2·17 
~liof.;i-:S!iiONXi. TYPIST. TUJ.:sES, jlapers, 
lechnlcal,dc.)llM S!lectti~.299•t3SS.2·~ rito•'f.:SSIO~Ai -ivl•iSJ-. 111M Scie<.1·r"i::.c.-Gu~.·-.• ~,an-: 
teed aecurncy, reasonable rates. Judy,1!19-769i, 821-
B~!d~i! ~- _ .~~ 
QA T't'I'ING SERVICf:: A complete typing and 
editorial 1yst..n. 1ecbnicnl, gctteral, legal, medical, 
scholaslfc. Chattsand tables.34S·2125. trn 
iiocltciii'T"Ait • •. ~:ssor.;s. -11.;ic. 11~:\vy tl1erar, 
fu.litlrt, jatt. Beginners til' advanced. i65·331.5. tfn 
SCUIIA INS'fitUc."fiON. WATt:hSI'Oitrs lne. 
J•AOI, SSI .certification •. 47 levels. 299'4017, gS3· 
0<>3l.K,;vin.2·11 
TVi'ING, PROI'El>SIONAI, WOIIK for rh~ stu<lcnl 
who catcs.29:1.4360. 2·27 
'tYI'ING, WOIID l'liOCI,SSH<IG, editing, dMa 
e_roocssing, clcliv~ry.268·8716 ~r 2liN~$3.S·II __ ~c-
the store for MORE Diamond Value 
ask about it 
why are the same 
brand ... similiar items 
DIAMONDS ... priced higher 
in shopping centers and 
other stores? 
BUTTERFIELD offers 
More in Value ... Diamonds 
at 20% savings ·over shopping 
center prices. 
Allow us to show you 
comparative price lists 
to verify the savings; 
Tm: UNM LAW SchooLCiinic'll L~w. Pr~>gratnqf: 
re.rslesal scrvlcesfor s1udent.s~nd >tafr; furni.shcd t>Y 
qualified law students under faculty supervision. 
AvailpbiliiY is limited 10 thosc,wha.e <lSsels and .. in· 
c(lme do not .exceed est;tblished ~uidel!nes. $3.00 
~egistrution fee. Ci111217·5:16Sfor inforll)ation ancl i1l' ~ 
appointment. 2-18 
TAX. Ri>TURNS PREPAitEO for student~ and em· 
plc;>yees. $10 for l!l40A ~nd stat~ren.rns. TaxWorks 
of America, 40! 5th 51, N. W., Wcste!ll Dnnk. 242-
~(il2. 4-15 
TYPrNc(iB'M'sr.u:crruc>. 255-Jm. 2-~7 
\VIi.J, J){) HOMt: cleaning, painting or other work·. 
Call Tinti.266·975S. 2-11.:.7~- --~-
4. Housing 
A BL.OCKTO UNM. One bedr90m with swimming 
popl, !llshwa>her, dlspo;al, refrigerated air and cable 
t.,v. No childr¢n or pets. $230 includes ulilltics. 202 
Columbia S.E. C!lll255-2685. ;l.-16 . 
EXCLUSIVE ONE ANO two bedroom, furniohed, 
miiities J"'id, security, walk 10 UNM·TV!. $23$,00, 
$275.00. 843·6352. 344-(il2). 3-2 FEMAL.~: TO S::.H;;;A:.:..ll.:::.f.:::;~-'-'lh'-ree:.. .  -b-ed-. r-.oo~-,~~"":'h-ou-s~e, 
Comnnche-Wnshinston nr~n. R~nl, $.133.00 plus 
small dn.mage deposit. C<~ll t'\na. 345·8806, 8S4-67S9. 
~2_~-~---~~-~-. -· -~--------
fEMM.~: ROOMMAH: WANTIW. Shar~ 
beautiful, t.\1oQ bedrooOlltou~c. Walk to L.~w S.;ho<>l. 
$200·01\lllth. 266·Zt5~, )45-(1484 ~venings. 2-11 
'riOirsi~iA1-f.: wMmm: (;,u:;, ;t';.;.ghr:-Ncnr 
UNM. $155.00 plus hntr utilities. Ntln-cigarette 
smoker. Debble,266-864S.or.255·12l4. 2·13 
imlisl,::iirr~:. COR~~~il. s~~;. s~~;;;::·l;;;gc yw:d. 
Wa-,her. Non-srnol:cr. $165. utilities paid. Z43-64A7, 
8.£1-47~9. 2-12 - -~ ------- . --- -----
1\A{'HINA HOLISJ·:, 1WOblo-.:k~ l'NM. De1nxe fur· 
nhhcd on~ bedworn t"in or double bed,. $230, ill· 
cludc>U.I~it_i21.31ll_l:!arvard 5.1::.2-24 _ --· ··- -· 
MAti::-fEMAtE HOOMMAn;, mer :!1, to 'hare 
two bedro0111, two hath. furni5hed Nonhen't 
rownhome. Wa\hur.-lr~'l!r, 'fireplace. pool. Sf~!}. 
month piLL< utilities. 821·8694, l~fore4p.fll ._2·12_ -··· 
oslf~rii:I, HI OM UN I\~, T~;, i,~d;oo.lt~: ;;;;,. ef· 
!'-£'i:!l':!'?:!: 9l_L a[l!l'_!IO_tl!l_: 243:!)70~ ~I?__ ..... _ . 
OSE MIU: FJmM t.:NM. iwo ortc'bcdrooml. two 
crridencies, Colt after noon. 243·070$. 2·1(• 
---·· -·~··-~G-~.......,.__.--•~ """""·~-=--T." ~~"""'"-"'--=''"'. =-< 
ROQMMAn: WANn:nr TWO b.:droom ;1pnnmen1. 
nc~r Srm M"tco ~nd (iibson. $14~.SO·ml1nth. Ask for 
P~'\!!~321!:.12?_~~~-~~. ~-- ------. ~~-­
nooMMAT~: SHARf; TWO bedroom ml>UIIHtin 
hamc~St00.2Bl-S438, curly a.m. Avnilablcoow.z. 12 
iillii\1~i:ir~;w,v.;ni> 1c)~h;mr.lri.n;;,;; ·o;e 
l>lock !rom UNM. SIIS·month, utilities in,lutled. 
256-3798. 2·13 
'nc>OMMA·rr:;<; ~Ni::f:I~Ii: ..:Ati(;'i;;-~;;n"y'h~nJe -~~ 
South Valley •. ~cni.SI$3.00. Ca.lt871·4387 •.. 2-!6 ... 
Si?I;'f.::RSI·ACic)Gs~·uri:£SS! .. o·~~;;.;n; af;~7t: 
m1nt. f'ircplacc, nine £001 .d.oms, escetlcm fur-
iltshJng\, insulate~ for !juiemm, SJSO utilities J"'id. 
No pm, ddldren, UNM. nrea.842·0•m.trn 
sri AilE ~rn:()'(l~:oRooiiiJp-;;_,e six bl;;kS"[rQm 
L.nw School. Yard, pets, S200·month. 2f.>6.2152, 
.-enings. 2·18 
:THE CITADF:i::s~JI'ti!D local ion ncar l!Nl\t nnc.l 
downtown. nu~ service every 30 minures.l bedroom 
orefrideney, from S205.All ut.ilitil."i J"'id. Delu.xc kit.• 
chen "lth disltv.asher and disposal, rccrcalion room, 
swinuni~g pool, rv roorn and laundry. Adul! com• 
pleX,tlQ (i!ts • .1520 Univet.\it~· NE. 243·2494.1 fn 
THREE IIEIJROtl\1 !lOUSE. four blocks weSI-;;f 
UNM.SHO (llus$100 Di0.242-2461 or .S64-1979. 2· 
13 
CNM, TVI: ~:tl'.ICIENC\', St4S p.;r momh, in· 
cJulli!l& u.titi!ies. Hnt•lau, 110 q~p0$it, ·Off s(r~et 
parking, prival~ entrance. Pet or child o,k. 842·3058. 
15.10 1-2Coal S.E. in hack. 2·16 
S. For Sale 
A TIIOUSAND OOl.J.ARS buys a great white hope. 
Its my l %6 VW Squarebaektliat I just purchased last 
week: I want to get a Datsun irutead. Only 88.000 
miles on the car, less than 12,0(10 on thcmotor: Dual 
carbs, front dlie brakes, Am·flll radio, radials and 
snOW$. Brand ilel\' clutch, thrC)\1/·out bearing, oil 
dmngc and tune-up. Just fixed the horn, fhe IO<!ks 
and theradlo. Body.lsverysood, interior is good .and 
she's IT1ecbanically sound, 24-29 mpg, before the 
!Ufieoup, more now. {Price is somewha~ nego_tiable), 
Call Josh at 294-7(1()3 e~cnings.Soon. Thanx. 2-13 
1977 FIAt Xi-9. 38,000 miles. E!ctellent condition; 
all service records. Original owtter. 4 cylinder, 4· 
sp:ed, rcmiwablellardtop.$4000. 29Sl·l.l24. 2-13 
mn SA I.~:: CANo~;. 1<.1yak, bicycle engine, ~ornge 
shelves• Fiat rcpair.242-3792, 243-0242. 2·18 
197~JJ,\RUW !ii'ORT!•a•:R. $2600. !ton. 296-3679. 
2-13~-,--.,.-,-....,..,-.,..,.---:::----.-~~-~~ 
l97fJ IIONUA IIA \\IK 400cc. 4000 miles, excellent 
conditiOJI. Rcas!llfabJe. 256-1631, leave numbcr •. 2·12 
.1973 MOIIJLE IIOME set up in patk. 14 x 10; three 
bedrooms, one bath. $9700. 821·331 I after 6:00p.m. 
2·25 
I'UI'I'IES: JIAI.t' COU.IJ'~ gr~at marking~. $15. 
262·0393. t- iJ 
Tlllitl'V I'OHTABU! TV'S $3~.$0 and up 441 
Wyo~;i~gNil,._25S·S9S7,299·3iiS. 2·26 
iYI•EWRillm- ~:U:C..'TIUC POR1'AIIU:. Slililh· 
CO!ona.$l~S. 277·4389. 2-U 
1973TQ\'tlTA tEUCA.llcsf offcr •. 26~·3006. 2-13 
l'AK~: MY .CAR: Pka1c. I need lo sell lhi> 6j 
Chrysk'r Newpfirt (the Great White Buffalo) fast. It 
tuns well ~rtd looks ugly. Hones!. Hrst $200 tuke,s .it. 
.. 
2411 SAN PEDRO NE: 1 opposite Coronado Center 
Ci\11 Jo>h ar 2?4·700~~a£•~!!.B': ~·JJ .. ··~ 
~J:~]; $.10, ~6_.S:_;i2JI;l! ~: p 
1980 VAMAUA, ~50 Llxch~r. ~-css limn 3<100 !llil~s. 
$WSO. 243-260$ .. ~:1..3 __ . _, .... c . 
6. Employment 
CIVIl. l'NGI Nl"-:ll.JNG MA.!ORS rtu·n $850 11~1· 
m011lh just 10 nuend classes. J11ili!>n l!ilil Scniors.2. 7 
GI'A. Contact N'IYf Oll'kcr .l't·<)[llllll~>, l·trst 
N1nion~i ·ll,1nk Ulds, .IJOI <.'"11\r:tl ,\w., 
Aibnnt•erque,N,~l-S7IOS. Call (~t15l11>C> :ms .. l13 
uJ.i',GtJX~'ii. 'i·t:N'r~At- HI(',,, Work·Widy 
position. Cnll2il2·7245. 2-16. 
ov!"i.st:As JO~S H1.1MMt:tt •· wnr rnun<l. 
Europe, S. Arncricn, >\liltn>lm, i\si;t. All fields. $51JtJ, 
$1200 monthly, Sishto\"~:ing. l'rc~ Info. Write: !Jt' 
llpxS2•NMI CoroJin l)c)Mnr, CA 9262~. 2·16 
i;;\li:l~'JMi(".l()il:· sridt;n.~ ~t~J(i~ms Olll)'· Af. 
t¢rnoons a,nq ev~rungs, Must be nblc to wor~ Friday 
nn~ S;ut!rd:ty nights •. Mu~t be 21 y~ar~ old. Apply in 
person; no phon~ ~~1Hs PI~~~~. :,il\CW;t.Y Liquor 
Stores, 111 5704 l.onms N.l" .. 5~!6 Mc•!:tlll N.((. Z·6 
Pos•rlossAv~\ID\uii?."I;-Aifrli;~;-;i;;, -;;;;~~-. 
Apply in Jll!rsorl, 3·5 p.m., Wcdne.>day through 
Friday. Jack in the Box. 1808 Central, S .. E. 2-16 
wouJ\.SfWt Nr>lmJ,l>-;t-Uio M~dl~al ~ {-~>•n· 
municmions. Graphical. ~"islant, knowledge ol' 
l~l·out techniques, cham ru1d grnphs preferred. C."all 
n?·~·> . 13.:.ll., ___ ,_ -·- ·-·-" 
1. Travel 
CATCH A RIDE by reading. AdWt.i~e )'OU! ride in 
the J)_ll!!Y.~i??_,J!!J .. -~-~~------ . __ -. __ . 
!Umm SAN t'U,\NCISCO leal•ing Monday, M:tr.ch 
2nd. Shar" drhing uod. c~peJJ.IeS. Call r>avid, 268· 
66)7, ~-13 
s~NT A-i'~:(;\up(x>r~. MWI~- 9sz-Ms4:zc:u · 
-~c--~m.,.-o~-..t---~--.... ~.· ·----'"""·.,...--,---,-.--•--<"'---,-r.r 
8. Miscellaneous 
IIAGEI,S IN llt:IJ? Nope. Thcr~'s tt pot. luck dim•ct 
l·rW~y. i'cbru~r)• 13, 7:JO p.rn. SliU roum> 230. 
Sponsoro:t bY thcJewishSt.udcnt Union.2·13 
liuM'Pf:R~atCKERS, s.~v ~;,;-.-llynu ~~a~tT's~:$4; 
Nick.298-4?46.2-IR ... . . . . . .~·· ~·-· (·oss(•lfSTJOUS_S_I~.;.(;u; rA'm:li!T ~vi1Jr1wo · 
small boy5 ;e~king other p~rcnt!i to trade b~bysitting 
occasioual c~L~' and weekend\,?2~~7929. :Z·I~ ~­
HI:.MMAKERS + C.UNCf:PTIO:'IiS !i<ll'lll\\ t:ST 
ls now a;-~eptins submissions for possible inelusion in 
an April film show. All original film and video for-
mali will be <Pmidered. Deadlin~ isl'ebruary 13. Call 
Lc>lie, 884· S 121 e~enings for detai Is. 2· JJ 
~1i:s•ciAMt+roNcr•··i·· oNs -·Si.>iiul\rusT'~~ 
now ·pc~cprins original. c::reath'~• non-eolnmcrcial 
music for P'miblc inclU.Iion ifl an April perforrning 
an~ presentmiou. c:omributors must be able to 
arrllllg~ a one-half (at lea'!) hour Pl'rformruice of 
work. llring cassencs 10 Marron HaU room 131. 
Deadline il l·ebruary 10. c.·a11 LC!IIie, 1l54·5123 
evcniJ~gs for details. 2•to _____ ,_ 
SAt.E: J.IWI'S f'RO~I $7.99. Velour shirts; S6.99. 
Lndys' Wranglm; $9.99. o,·eralls: SJ2,99. Many 
n10re eq~ally low pricci. (.'aliforniu f·lt>hion Outlet 
aoroSN froml!NM. 266:6872 •. 2·13 
\\•oMEIIi'S SOI''tiiALl. ·. f.XI't;ltrt:NCEilPt;;;:;ts 
(2·3), who havethctime, talcn!,nrtd dc<ireiOJOin one 
or the top softhalllcruns. Lt1'• talk now, 292·3205, 
~er 6:Q~£:."1.:~~.2-~---~-.~-~,~----~ . 
9. Cardiogram 
ANHIONV, ALDil~T. JOHN, Mike K., Mik~ S., 
Alan, Robert nnd James- You're .the only one for 
!M!ll A wry happy Valentine's Day to all my on~a.n<l 
unli~l +from th~ \lottomof my Heart, K.P.2·13 
t:ARi.(>S M l' M. Please oo my Valentine. From a 
dreamer. 2·'1a · 
.DAN-NY ItA\' C. A catchers rear for me! Be my 
Valeut.hw'l Youtbl!nd date.:I.·IJ 
JlAvt·iY-'O.r.;vEREUX u., So wh~n are we.$Onna 
dop~? 0!J¢<s wlta.2· !3 
n:tf. .. -~~~~;·;;v·-· VAI.t:NTIN"'S Day! 
llmnter ·• rel\lember1. 2·13 
vi.()tu,Nc ,;-s: IIA-:,.~1:,, v~v'aJ7e-n--=, i-n.-:-,s---:da-:-y-. -;-1 :;-:,11:-;b~r-;:::ing 
rosos, you !xiug chopsticks. Tom. 2·12 
flll·:i>r)!_i(_ANOP ANTHONY, Happy V!llcntine's 
day! )'ourf;worilnis, TU"'N:_:. l:l.c:;Z;.:·I:::.J ____ ~-:-
(ilN'7\ ~·iiAI~i•Y VM.ENTINWS Day. Love, Mr. 
llacn.2-l2. _ 
.GA'Hllt, Gl\;-1\ A kid u lhriU, be my Valentine! llove 
you. always. YourT.S. 2·13 
liAii()u)(:, ANI) Steve11 H.; I love you. Margie.~-
1.3 
iiii'vsM!1JR~YOl!' RF: t~~ most !)ea!lllfulpcrson I 
know. Happy Valcminc's Day! ltovf you! Kar. 2·12 
uAI;F~v ,\u:NnNi-:'s ut\ v Jol,;;;;;~f!~-i:~ve. 
Trida.2·1J -·-~--­
JoiT.( i~~EAsg be my Vulcmlnc. Gum who. Z·.l3 
JOltN B. 'llf.ESU.-\ Y!l and Thur.day> 11:2, WllUld~~t 
be the 1am~ lvilha~t }oll! Thanks rur all your help. 
Jfappy Valemlnc's Day S\\'cctle.2-12 
JWJ\7",CitAI'l'' Va.lcntine's Day:J\,;;:;;,-;~w;~ to 
n1c~t ~ou 500n. Ray !11.2·12 
IAI!ltY H: J trs1;-b-ccu~~-;,o-;;.;~tl; hiac"k-~hecp of 
the family doesn't mean w~· ~un't be \'alemmes. 
Love,~i~, 2; ll~c·c---~-------·-------. -· ___ " _, 
Mil\ I·:\', TilE 'H)l';'iG have Jnlr~ Jun! He nunc. 2-
g ___ -----~--.-·-~.-··c-~c• -
MtiH;\', Ol.ll"R\\OMt:N~rc hcllct! HapN Valcn· 
tlne·~oay.:!-13 
:\ii'.-i/tR; -~-Pil~SiE- 8-E---;y -:u~t;tii~~s~- ~ -Muy 
graci<l>, Mich.--lluc.l from 01~1nPla. 2-ll . . ... 
ftK'K: WrU V0l1 be lilY \;;),;;;;;;;.~ J~-;;~;~SI~-!1;~ 
UgbtWclg)n •. 2·13 .. -•. -·- . 
ni(JiiAscii~iSJ;:ol;lfi>;Ji"~!:;·i;.:f be-IYfng if I 
didn't •a)' 1:m trytng to lead your heart. n~tray! Tra<k 
Jovcr.2-t3 _ 
TO I·:Sl'A~cii;\-s7.8tlo;-g"Uy~:-y-;~j ;;,t;;,~ys b~ ~r 
Valcmin~s. Love ya, Sruua Clam "80'.' .2-11 
1 <i-:-1·m1: su:\ \VN. 't<Uii~nd · ~;.;;:-k·: \v~··e: !P• it 
fi~urerl ~ut. The key to your hean 1~ throush )·our 
H~cky Sack !nil! tme ,21\ '111d 2T .. 2·1J 
TO ·r;,j K, "l'tii-;,~t~t ·e;gi~ctt ·~-~ ~rurt('"'· Happ; 
Valemine'~-1 1Pvcyou.MSM,2·t3 
T. fllll>T nn:nE ;;;;;ii-;;;;,,r.;';,'aml now took at. 
how close we are. l'lcasc be: my Valentin~. and you'll 
mnke m, \~ltoleworld shine. AML, S,2·1Z 
fCl- ,\i:i, .\'QlJ -;~~d~;ful ~C.oJli~who t~pturC<J 
tel ali on• h;p,, i'Jg!lr and mcmality to Uf31 c 
Recreation lOt- Happy Valcnrint-'s Day. Do 
something tor yourself that your mot. her would I""" 
regrclt"ll (lna)'bc ~ollecthely). You descm: JL 
Tlmnks. Steve, 2·1~ . . c 
~~AN~Ain1~tr•;;.!·llAI'Pv·v.d3YiJ;;s!ooge~! 
tove,Abbottand Costello. l·l2 
\VlliO\vW()~I:\'N :·,;,\\-·s·l!;.-~ii~,;$1 ~~;~~ a 
~_el.day! t20,2-12, "-~~~~~~" 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Duliones 
6.USmlsslle 
10 Female 
14 Poplar 
15 UK river 
16Agley 
17 Suicide site: 
2words 
19 Servant 
20 Draw out 
21 Dormant 
23 Opening 
25 Woeful 
26 Botn 
27 Grain ear 
29 Fat 
31 Careen 
33 Card game 
34 Track 
as Accepts 
40 "-Chris-
tie" 
42 Pluck strings 
44 USSR river 
45 Retreats 
47 Man1s natne 
49 King 
50Vessef 
52 Transfer 
53 Number 
54 ArtiS:Ie 
57 Furrow 
59 Garment 
61 N, Carolina 
cape 
64 Wisdom deity 
67 Parrot 
68 Bootblack: 
Slang 
70.Atwhich time 
71 Ripped 
72 Construct 
73Withered 
74Ciose 
75 Olfjce Items 
DOWN 
1 Bundle 
2Greekcoin 
3Changes 
4Chosen 
5 Soap operas, 
e.g. 
61ndlan cym-
bals 
7 Hastens 
8Someexams 
91terate 
10 Light source 
11 Once more 
12 French tlver 
13 Bulrush 
18 Belts 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Thursday's. Puzzle Solved 
22 Redact 
24 Runs 
27Warmth 
28 Cornbread 
30 Architectural 
·order 
32 Skillet 
35 Governed 
37 Liquid fuels 
38 Uniform 
39 Greenish 
blue 
41 Lawyer; 
Abbr. 
43 Indian $tate 
46 Certain 
48Wasmad 
51 Salvos 
54 Muscles 
55 Axe: Fr. 
56 Anesthetic 
58 Western lake 
60UKcounty 
62 Pitch 
63 Shore bird 
65 _Bottle part 
66 Trickeries 
69 Fish 
